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Abstract

Avner Ziv (1988) laments that much of educational humour research is done in settings

that have little in common with the classroom. It was hoped that this investigation would

provide teachers with some practical information, offering teachers a perspective on humour

based on a real teacher's experience in a real classroom.

The objective of this study was to explore and examine the effects of teacher-initiated

humour in the classroom as experienced by its participants. A review of the literature led to the

hypothesis that teacher-initiated humour served a constructive function in the classroom. The

investigation took place in an independent Christian high school using two intact grade nine

Health classes. The instructor was an individual acknowledged by students to use humour

frequently in class.

Since the purpose of this investigation was to explore, it was decided that the perceptions

of all the participants would be necessary. These parameters dictated a qualitative approach.

Illuminative evaluation methods (in the ethnographic tradition) were used to gather and analyze

classroom data. Interviews, fieldnotes, questionnaires, classroom audio-tapes, and journal

writings tracked the happenings, interactions and understandings of the participants. This

provided a snapshot of the effects of teacher-initiated humour within this particular setting.

The results of this investigation (with respect to various limitations) only partially

confirmed the hypothesis offered earlier. The metaphor of humour as dynamite was offered to

illustrate the different categories of functions. Constructively, teacher-initiated humour served

as: motivator and creator of a relaxed classroom atmosphere. In its detrimental form, humour

was seen as: time waster, participation limiter, and relationship dismantler. An unexpected



outcome of this investigation was the use of story as a vehicle for humour and instruction.

Fourteen recommendations were offered for research, practice, and teacher education.
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Chapter 1: I¡ITRODUCTION TO HUMOUR

sevareid's Law: The chief cause of problems is solutions.

Humour- Comparat.ively littl-e has been written about the worth
of humour, even though it is a regurar part of everyday life.
Television consistently has comedy shows as it.s top-rated programs.

A quick glance at the Nielsen ratings for t.he period September 2r
to 27 (see below) shows that. of the ten top programs, eight were

situaLion comedies.

PRIME-TIME TV, U. S .

NieÌsen, Sept. . 2t-27, 1993

1. Murphy Brown

2. Roseanne

3. Coach

4. Cheers

5. Hearts Afire
6. Home Improvement

7. Love and War

8. Murder, She Wrote

9 . 60 Minut.es

10. Evening Shade

CBS

ABC

ABC

NBC

CBS

ABC

CBS

CBS

CBS

CBS

A salesperson from Col-es Bookstore (Polo park, winnipeg) commented

that during the Christmas season, humour books (Cal-vin and Hobbes,
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The Far side, For Better or worse, etc.) are ty¡licalry their
"hottest'r seLl-ers. Hardly a day goes by when one does not hear a

joke, experience a laughable moment, or see somet.hing funny.

And yet for years, even centuríes, humour has been an issue of
ext.remely l-ow priority in education. Humour was not consj-dered

appropriate, nor productive in the classroom. The image of the

instruct.or being st.rict, serious, and scholarly was Iike]y a

product of the educat.ional institutions of the Mid.dle Ages

(Hastings, 1936) . Some of the most prestigious learning
institutions of that tíme were 'stud.ent uni-versities " . Since

students paid for the majority of the university costs, including
wages paid directly to j-nstructors (Munro, lggg), they (the

students) had considerable control over many university matters

including academic agenda (Bryant et a1. , LgTg) . rnstructors were
rrstrongly encouraged" to closely foIlow the t.ext, cover a specified
amount of academic material, and explain the more difficult
problems presented in the course (Haskins , Ig57) Given these

restrictions, it is not difficult to see why humour was sel-dom used

in the classroom.

Social norms have changed and so has the perception of the use

of humour in teaching (Highet, l-950; Hilr, 1-9Bg; wand.ersee, rgg2) .

Popular television series such as The Wonder years, Head of t.he

Class, The Cosby Show, and Beverly Hills 90210 frequently combine

humour with school settings. In a personal telephone call to John

Sull-ivan, a winnipeg Free Press editor, h€ stated that Ca1vin and

Hobbes, The Far side, and For Bet.ter or worse were their most
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popul-ar cartoon strips. These cartoon strips freguently use humour
in classroom situations. square one Television, 3-2-1 contact, and
sesame street are long running pBS children, s prog.rams. Al_r three
of these children' s programs are f ast paced, ed.ucational, and.

humorous. A preliminary stud.y (Bryant et a1 ., 19gO) indicated that
humour may be helpful in keeping children, s attention and
increasing their retention of material. rL is evid.ent that the
combinat.ion of humour and. education are soridly in t.he public
consciousness.

Teachers themselves are very interested in the use of humour.
Michael serra, a high school math teacher in san Francisco, has
aut.hored a t.ext cal_led Discovering Geometry (19g9 ) . The t.ext
teaches geometry using col-labrative learning skil-1s richly mixed
with humorous probrems and questions. According to Monica Grant
(August 1992) , spokesperson for Key curriculum press (publishers of
Discovering Geometry) , this text is t.he off icial primary tex¡ of
the fol-lowing st.ates: california, rndiana, Louisiana, Mi_ssissippi,
Nevada, New Mexi-co, North carolina, okrahoma, oregon, and. south
Carolina.

Teacher interest in using humour as an ed.ucational tool- was

vividly il-Iustrated at t.he 1989 Nacional council of Teachers of
Mathematics conference in orlando, Florida. several- sessions
during the conference dealt. with humour as a classroom tool. Each

of these sessions was filIed. t.o capacity (just over two hundred).
Many who wanted to attend courd not. get in. Teachers are
professionals, generally working at improving t.heir teaching



abilities and trying to provide what is best for the students.

Therefore, if teachers, with their presence and active
participation at these sessions, acknowledge the value and

importance of humour, furt.her investigation is warrant.ed.

PURPOSE:

As previously mentioned, sessions dealing with teacher humour

at the 1989 NCTM conference were very well attended. Generally,

alI seats at these sessions v/ere fi11ed. On several occasions

people had to st.and in the back, sit in the aisles, ot sit on the

f loor in f ront. of t.he sLage if they wanted to at.tend. This would

seem to indicate a widespread interest. and use of humour by

teachers.

Unfort.unately, other t.han national conferences of this nature,

where a tremendous variet,y of sessions can be of f ered, f ew

institutions, organizatj-ons or journals provide guidance for
teachers in this area. In Manitoba for example, the universities
of Brandon, Winnj-peg, or Manitoba do not usually offer any courses

that deal with teacher-initi-ated humour. Professional- teacher

organizations such as MAMT (Manitoba Association of Mathematics

Teachers), STAM (Science Teachers Associat.ion of Manitoba), and

MSSTA (Manitoba Social Science Teachers Association) seldom, if
ever, offer workshops in this area of t.eaching. Even t.he journals

provided by these organizations and ot.hers with a good circul-ation

base among Manit.oba teachers (Arithemetic iåacner, Physics Teacher,
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and Mathematics Teacher) rarely discuss the use of humour and its
implications.

The purpose of this study then is to explore teacher-initiated
humour and discover its effects in the classroom, with the intent
of giving teachers a better underst.anding of teacher-initiaced
humour.

There are three different perspectives to consider when

eval-uating the effects of teacher humour in the classroom. There

is thaL of t.he teacher, those of the students, and. that of the

teacher-researcher. To focus on only one perspective (teacher,

student., or teacher-researcher) would give an incomplete picture.
Each has some important and relevant information to contribute and

therefore this study will look at all three components.

Given these desires and parameters, the folrowing guiding
guestion was developed:

What are the effects of teacher-initiated humour

as experienced by the participants (students,

teacher, and teacher-researcher) of this study?

HTSTORICAL BACKGROUND OF HUMOUR:

This section begins with a historical perspective of humour

and then proceeds to four categories of humour theory. This is
followed by an overview of t.he stages of humour development with
particular emphas j-s on the stages relevant t.o this study. The
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difficult process of defining humour is Ehen discussed. The

chapter concludes wiCh a review of t.he literature on humour and

education and the coûrmon themes t.hat evolve f rom it.
Humour is obtained f rom t,he latin term ,umorrr, meaning

moisture. As late as t.he Middle Ages peopre believed t.hat. a

person's temperament and features were determined by four bodily
fluids called humours (Goetz, 1995) . The individual wich the ideal
temperament. (i.e. hearthy mind, healthy body) had a perfect mix of
the four humours; blood, phlegm, yelrow bile, and black bile. rf
that proper balance was not kept, an individual,s temperament would
change accordingly. Too much phlegm and. the individual woul-d

become phlegrmatic (sluggish) . An excess of btood resul_ted in a

person being sangmine (cheerful). An overabundance of yellow bile
made one choleric (irritabl_e). An ample amount of black bile
produced an indj_vidual t.hat was mel_ancholic (sad.) . Both Aristotl_e
and Plato believed t.hat laughter could be used to correct this
imbalance (Zinger, !985). rn a way, this belief stirl exists.
Many educators encounter students with various difficulties (test
anxiety, relat.e poorly to inst,ruct.ors, not motivated, poor
ret.ention of material, etc. ) . In other words, ân imbal_ance exists
in those particular students. some individuals (zív, 19gg,. vance,

1'987; hlandersee , L992 ; Reavis, 19Bg; Hranitz , t9g9 ; Terry and

woods, L975) feet that. humour can restore the proper bal-ance, just
as both Arist.ot.le and P1ato bel-ieved. that laughter coul-d keep the
f our humours in bal_ance.
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HUMOUR THEORTES:

This section provid.es a brief review of some of the major
theories of humour. Later in Ehe study these cont.ributions wil-r be

examj'ned for the purpose of bet,ter understanding the functions of
humour in the classroom.

Since ancient Greece a variety of philosophers and thinkers
have pondered on the phenomena of humour and laughter, resulting in
a variety or different t.heories. Humour theories are Iike parts of
a jig-saw puzzre; no single piece makes up the entire puzzLe. rn
the same wây, no one humour Lheory encompasses al_l aspects of
humour. But. like the puzzLe, when t.he pieces (Lheories) are put
t.oget.her a good pJ-cture results.

Both Lefcourt and Mart.in (1986) and Keith_Spiegel (Lg72) have
analyzed and categorized the various humour theories. Four
categories are presented, the first from Keith-spiegel and [he
remaining three from Lefcourt and Martin.

1) Biological, fnstinct and Evolut.ion Theory

Keith- Spiegel (1,972 ) declares that laught.er and. humour

potentials are "buiIt in" t.o the nervous mechanism and serve some

adaptive function. Laughter is viewed. as useful physiologically
because it helps enrich the blood suppry with oxygen, it restores
homeostasis, stabirizes brood pressure, relaxes the system, and

tends to make one feel good.

As an educat.ional- t.oor, humour can keep students al-ert
(enriched oxygenated bl-ood) and therefore more at.tentive (and
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hopefully more participatory) to events taking place in the
crassroom. This part,icular theory aLso implies that humour can
create a relaxed classroom climate (i. e. students reraxed,
homeostasis restored) . The result,. a more f avourabÌe learning
environment.

This theory also perceives laughter as an ancient. form of
communication and as the remaining vestiges of primitive struggles
and hostilit.ies.

2) Arousal Theory

The arousal theory concentrates on the affective d.omain.

Humour (and laughter) reduce buil_t up tension or energy (Spencer,

1860; Freud, 1959) and brings pleasure related to changes in
arousal. Examples of this Lype of humour would. incl_ude; the
pompous indívidual that slips on a banana peel, uncontrollable
nervous laughter that may occur during a bank robbery, and. the
changes in arousar and preasure d.uring joke terling.

The main role of humour is that of a stress reducer. St.udies
(Lefcourt and Martin, i-996; singer, :-969; Berlyne, L972) indicate
that humour and laught.er create a net. decrease in arousal- (lower
bl-ood pressure, less muscl-e tension, d.ecreased heart. rate and skin
conductance) . The possible benefits in education are obvious.
Humour reduces stress t.hereby lessening student anxiety and
possibly tension bet.ween teacher and. st.udent. (i . e. improved
rapport) - The arousal- theory also suggest.s using humour simpty for
enjoyment, making humour a mot,j_vatj_onal tooL.



3) Incongruity theory

The incongruity

humour. Two usually

brought together in an

theory relies on the cognJ-tive elements of
disparate ideas, concept,s or situacions are

unexpected or surprising way. For example:

A blue pick-up truck was driving down Henderson
Highway one day last suflìmer. The box of t.he
pick-up must have been holding over one hundred
penguins. A police officer saw this and quickly
pulled the truck over on to the side of the road..
The officer walked up to the driver and bellowed,
'tWhaL do you think you're doing with those penguins?"
The truck driver replied timidly, "Nothing, we,rejust going for a little ride."
The officer retort.ed, rrWe11, I want you t.o take
those penguins t.o the zoo right. now ! ! "At. this point the police officer thought that.
everyt.hing was t.aken care of . However, the next
day, as he was driving down Henderson Highway, the
officer saw the same blue pick-up. The t.ruck stil_l_
had the pengn:ins, only this time they were wearing
sunglasses. The officer pulIed the truck over
again. Angrily walking up to the truck he growJ_ed,
" I thought I told you to take those penguins to
the zoo!!'t
"f did,rr responded the truck driver 'rtoday I,mtaking t.hem to the beach. "

rncongruity is humour of the implausible, the ludicrous; the

"bubbre bursts'r. rncongruity (irony) is also t,he humour of the

postmodernist. What may have been viewed from a serious sense is
now seen from a totally different perspective

laught.er result.
Pleasure and

Humour of this variety challenges student creativity and

intellect, since things are seen from* a different (and are

therefore incerpreted) point of view.
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4) Superi-ority Theory

The superiority Lheory has the longest history of the four
theories ment,ioned. Its roots date back to plato and Aristotl-e in
ancient Greece. IE is humour resulting from a sense of superiority
obtained from the misfortunes of others or of t,he former, more

naive seIf. Humour of this kind is aggressive and. sardonic and is
usually an att.empt t.o increase ones own self esteem. Racist and

sexist humour are cornerstones of t.his type of humour.

This form of humour reveals the pot.ential "dark side" of
humour in the cl-assroom. Humour in this form can be used (by

teachers) to ridicule and belittle in order to have power and

control. This issue is explored further in the literature review.

HUMOUR DEVELOPME}TT:

when discussing humour and its use in the classroom, it is
appropriate to note the st,ages of humour development amongr

student.s. In this way the suitability and effectiveness of humour

used in any particular stud.y may be properly evaluat.ed. Bryant et
al-- (I979) and Canzler (1980) found that developmentally, children
varied significantly in their humour appreciation. By identifying
these dif f erences, Bryant. et al . f eIE that humour couLd be used.

effectively in educating children at t.he dj-fferent. developmenta]

levels. The use of age appropriate humour should. enabl-e teachers
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to maximize the benefits 1n areas such as motivation, ret,ent.ion,
and rapport.

Tamashiro (1980) identified five stages in humour development.
Since the focus of this investj-gat.ion is on grade ni-ne students,
only those stages relevant. to this group will be discussed in
detail-. A very brief descript.ion will- be given f or the other
st.ages.

1-) Presocial/Symbiotic

This first stage could just as well be calIed infant humour.

The smile first appears about one to t.hree weeks after birth and.

progresses to a laugh by the t.hird month. Smiling and. laughter is
f irst associat.ed with satiation experienced. after feed.ing , ot by
the feeling of being in a safe environment. Later, the child wiII
smil-e at new objects, funny faces, and noises (provided that these
events are not presented in a traumatic manner)

2) fmpulsive

The impulsive st,age is usually associated with t.he preschool
years. Fantasy plays a centrar rore in t.his stage of humour

development. children f rom t.he age of about. two t,o six invent
objects or scenes. They are very much amused by inner pray, often
humming and tarking to themserves as they enjoy thej_r game.
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3) SeIf-protective

In this stage the chil-d's int.erest switches f rom impulsive to
concrete self-int.erests. They begin to prot,ect their territory,
hence self-protective stage. Children also underst.and the concept

of blame but often refuse to accept it, preferring to use the

excuse, "it's not. my faurt". some children are very manipulative

and are freguently mot.ivated by the fear of being caught.

4) Conformist.

At a development.ar leve1, many st.udents taking part. in this
investigation were be at this phase. A significant change occurs

when children begin to identify with a social group. A major shift
in t.he personality development of the child results. Children
realize that. one is safe and secure as long as they forl-ow Ehe

rures. Acceptance in a social group and the abirity to get al_ong

with others in Ehe group is highry val-ued, thus the appropriate

t.erm conf ormist st.age. During these years children enjoy

conventional humour (i.e. unoriginal jokes which include rid.dles,

moron jokes, concrete puns, and knock-knock jokes). The

memorization of jokes and riddles is a notabl-e feature of this
stage and is particularly popular with children ages seven to
eleven:

Q: Why did the moron throw the clock out of t.he
window?

A: Because he wanted t.o see ti*å fly. (Tamashiro
p. 72, 1980)



As children reach junior
students become more interest.ed

identity. Jokes now begin to
t.heme.
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high (and the onset of puberty),

in reproduct.ion and thej-r sexual

take on a more aggressive sexual_

The use of racial and ethnic humour is also common at this
stage. Making fun of or putting down other groups demonstrates the
desire of being in the right. group.

5 ) Consci-ent.ious

As students move on to high school and corleg€, many are abl_e

t'o differentiate between their own set of vaLues and those of their
social group. Their conscience guides thought more than social
desírability does. rndivlduals at. this level enjoy original, good

natured humour. Anecdotes taken from real life experiences are
common. A strong sense of val-ues may also be a source of humour at
Ehis st.age:

The feminist who was giving a speech in supportof rl. Equa+ Righrs Amend.menr wás inrerruplèa uythe deep voice of a heckler from the crowã: "Don, tyou wish that you were a man?r,No, rr she replied
"how about you?', (Tamashiro p. 72, 19gO)

For this investigation, some of the more mature stud.ents were

at this level of deveÌopment. At this point., it may be a useful
reminder to state that. these various developmental- stages are not
rigid. rt is possibre for each stage to include a variety of ages.
rt should just be noted that. child.ren in the early stages do not
understand humour found in the later st.ages. However, individual_s



in later stages

levels.
can apprecJ_ate humour that

T4

dominates earlier

DEFTNTTTON OF HIJMOUR:

There is always a well knownproblem neat, plausJ-b1e,(H.L. Mencken as quoted by O.

sol-ution for every
and wrong.
Hill p. 35, 19gg)

Rarely does a day go by where one
Be it the boardroom, the classroom,
Lelevisi_on, there always seems Eo be
about.

Defining humour presents an intriguing probrem. Everybody hasexperienced it, most can give examples of it, but even Lhough iL isone of the most fundamental 0f human experiences, few can define
..i rr-L. .E;J-usive, some authors have bypassed this ,,Iittle
inconvenience" by simply not providing a definition (McMorris eL
â1 ', 1993,' Brown and r'zigr, 1,g76; Tamashiro, lggo; Korobkin, lg'g) .Others preferred to give examples of humour (Zív, 19gB; Townsend
and Mahoney, 1gg1; Cor-we'l and wigle , rgg4; whitmer, 1986) . Abrave few ventured forth definitions. Vance (Lgg7) scates Lhat
humour:

does not experience humour.

parties, or just watching
somet.hing to j oke or laugh

l-s an emotional experience resulting from theperception of an iicongruity or discrepancy based
;i:l=i::":i! expectatiõns' ánd crraracÈãrized by
(p. g3 ) 

Lncreased cognicivd arousal- .
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Wandersee (L982) said humour could. be:

defined as a siEuation that stÍmulates laughteror amusement. upon cerebral eval_uation of it.(p. 2!2)

Peterson (1980) says Èhat humour is:
seeing an idea in two self-consistent but usuallyincompatibre frames of reference. rt involves aspont.aneous flash of insight that shows a familiarsiruation in a new 1ight. (p - 646)

Foster expresses t.he frust.rat.ion probably felt by many who atLempt
to come up with the definitive statement of humour:

Perhaps the best working definition is the one

Webster's Dictionary (tgg4) which d.ef ines humour as:

any one searching for an abiding, precise,definition of humour wiII probaËÍy'be
disappoint.ed. (Foster as qùotea Uy Zingerp. 14, 1985)

the quality that makes something funny,amusing, or ludicrous ; comical_iËV.

provided by

This definition will help gn:ide the construction of a field
note sheet used in crassroom observat.ions to record humorous
events ' These observatj-ons will lat.er be used to develop interview
guestions and Lo help formulate outcomes of teacher-initiat.ed
humour.
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OVERVIE}I

The succeeding chapters probe further into the effects of
teacher-initiated humour. chapter 2 reviews the literature on t.his
subject and categorizes the effects of teacher-initiated humour as

seen by various studies and authors. Chapter 3 focuses on the
methodolog-y. The setting and. the ad.aptation of illr¡ninative
evaluation to this particular invest.igat.ion is discussed.. chapter
4 encounters the analyzation and interpretation of the data. The

data is presented and the various effects of teacher-initiated
humour, ërs f ound in Lhis investi-gation, are given. chapter 5

completes this investigation with a brief summary of the study
fol-lowed by some concrusions with regards to the investigatj-on
findings. Recommendations concerning fut.ure research and teacher
practice and training are al-so presented.. The chapter closes wiEh
a discussion of the fit. beLween the hypothesis and t.he findings of
t.his investigation.
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CI{APTER 2: REVTEW OF THE LITER¡,TURE

LITERÀTURE REVIEW

The amount of research relat.ed to humour has been sma1l
relative t,o oÈher fields. However, an ERIC search revealed that
the last thirty years has wit.nessed rapid. gro$rth in this topic.
The ef f ect of humour in cr-assroom sett.ings is sti11 largely
unexplored. of the material and. studies that do exist, several
common t.hemes on the effects of humour are reveal_ed.

1) Motivation

laughter are worth t.wice as much as sixty minutesof unvaried work. (Highet p.53, 1950)

one of the main advantages of humour may be its abirity to
turn a bored, inat.tentive l-earner into one t.hat is more "al_ert,,or
"alive". stud.ents are t.hen apt to be more recept.ive to the
presentat.ion and acquisition of learning material (Zil_Iman et aI .,
1980; wandersee, L9g2; vance, r9g7; w. Kel1y, L9g3; corwelr_ and
wigre, !984) . There is physiological support for the view that.
humour may increase an individual,s attentiveness. Laughter
t.riggers t,he productj_on of catecholamine (Cornett, 19g6) in the
braj-n, which in turn increases alertness and. 1ikeIy increases
receptiveness t.o new information.

Based on the increased attentiveness premise, several- teachers
describe methods and ideas they used to create interest in the
subject matter. Spielberg (1981) mentions using Dr. Seuss as a way
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of teaching geometric concepts. Witmer (19g6) talks of her success
in using humorous literature in "avoj-ding du]Iness,,. rn a simirar
manner, pet.erson (1990) discusses t,he use of cartoons t.o provide
enjoyable physics problems. Goor (19g9) advocated the use of
nonsense words to motj-vate sLudents and provide relief during long
streEches of uninteresting activity. Alt.hough t.he above exampres
are supported only through the authors personal experiences, the
concept of using humorous lesson material to moLi-vate students
seems fairly widespread (Colwel1 and. Wigle , t9g4; Kenned.y, 1995;
Rosenthal-, 1981; Dodge, 1991; Wandersee, Igg2).

william Glasser (1990) , in his book The euality schooi:
Managing students without coercion, identifies fun as a basic human

need' Through many interviews, students communicated. to Glasser
that t.eachers who use humour to inspire, to create interest, to
entert.ain, to make the class fun, become part of the students
quality worId. when something becomes part of a st.udent,s quality
world t.he result is high gualit.y work.

There is arso accumulating empirical evidence that students
are motivated by and enjoy learning with a teacher who uses humour.

rn studies (Bedley, rg92; Hranitz, 1-ggg; Reavis, lggg) done of
award winning teachers (i.e. teachers described. as achieving
excellence by students and/or peers) one of the commonalities noted
was that most of these teachers injected humour to motivate,
inspire, oE add. enj oyment to t.he class . In a survey using
elementary school teachers, Hranit.z (1989) found that of twenty-
five positive teaching gualities listed., having a sense of humour
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ranked sixth. fn a I9g2 study (Caruso), secondary students of
English and Physical Educat.ion were asked to select their most

favoured teacher traits. Humour placed fifth out of twenty listed.
characteristics. Bryant et. aI. (1990) noted significant posicive
correlations exist. between teachers' use of humour and students,
positive evaluation of their teachers.

several authors (ziv, 1989; Hirl, 19gB; Kelry and Kelry, J.gg2)

used the analogy of a good teacher as a good actor. Like actors,
teachers must make t.heir I'performance" Iive1y and interesting in
order to gain the attention of their I'audience". Humour is seen as

one of a variety of useful tools available in order to have a

successful "performance" .

The benefits of using humour to mot.ivate student.s is two-fo1d.
First, and perhaps most obvious, is that. it. makes the learning
experience pleasurable. Cornett (1996) calls the use of classroom
humour as great, "cheap entertainmentr. rn t.his sj_tuation,
enjoyment is seen as an end in itself (and why not!).

Secondly, since humour causes increased attent.iveness this
should t.ranslate into increased. achievement, retention or
comprehension.

2) Ret.enti-on and Comprehension

rn a L980 study, Zillman et al. exposed elementary students to
educational television programs that cont.ained either humorous or
nonhumorous segments. The acguisition -of new information was

recorded aft.er each event. Their findings:
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st.rongly support the view t.hat humour ineducational programs for children, even if thehumorous stimuli are rather arbitrarilyinterspersed, fosters increased at.tentivenessand uILimateJ-y,_ 
. superior i-nformation acquisition.

Th" data regarding visual attention leave nodoubt about. the fact t.hat exposure to humorousstimuli created high 1evels of attentivenessand t'hat t.hese el,evated lever-s of attentiveness
exLended into the exposure to educationalmaterials . (p. 17g )

vance (L997 ) examined the ef f ects of t,hree dif f erent,
J-ncongruity-based humour designs on the recognit.ion and recal-l- of
information by erementary school children. croup t had the humour
experience immediately prior to the presentaLíon of new

information- Group 2 received the humour experience several- days
before the new information was given out. Group 3 had humour
int.egrated within the new information and group 4 acted as the
control group. Vance claims that:

t.he results of this study support the assertj-on
:h"! the.presentation of-conËl_guous humour canlead to improved ímmediate memóry and retentionof subsequentry present.ed messagès. These resurtsare particularly t.rue with regaid to recall 0fnew informatiol. rt is possiËte that humour maybe especially important where higher level_s oflearning, such as recall, are deõired, and which
may be more amenable to retrieval and long termretention. (p. 94)

whether humour was present.ed. several d.ays before, immedi-ateJ-y prior
to, or integrated as part of the new information package, vance
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f ound ret.ention improved signif icantly. The reasoning is t.hat
humour may raise t.he arousal leve1 of students to an opt.imal l-ewel
that would facilitate the processing of informat.ion.

vance (a987 ) and Zirlman et ar-. (1980) indicat.ed thar non-
content based humour is effect.j-ve in improving retention. Not all
researchers agree wit.h this concl_usion (Kaplan and pascoe , L977 ;

Desberg, 1981; Ziv, 19Bg). Kap1an and. pascoe (Lg77), using more

than five hundred universit.y students, discovered. that:

the use of humour significantly
for only those test items based
humorous examples. (p. 65)

increased recall-
(direct.ly) on

Desberg (1981) found that humour directly rel-ated to the
educational- message increased. ret.ention. Desberg saw t.his as

particurarly usefur where rote learning was involved. using a

university statistics class, Zív (19gg) used concept based. humour

ín order to teach those concepts deemed to be Ehe most import.ant
taught in the course. The results were highly significant for
concept based humour and Ziv advises teachers that:

yh"l planning a course, the main concept.s shouldbe del-ineated and the humour related Lõ Lheseconcepts, intending to make t.hem clearer, shouldbe interjected in the appropriate places. (p.13)

Although reaction is mixed

used to increase retention
t.o the Eype of humour

(concept based versus

that should

non- conceptbe
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based), it seems evident that humour may have some practical- use in
this area. Humour raises the arousal 1evel of st.udents to an
opEimal level that facilitates the processing of information
(Lefcourt and Martin, Lgg6; Morreal, 19g3; Godkewitsch, Lg72). The

disadvantage of humour in this situation is that humour may raise
the arousar lever too high for already anxious student.s. This may

hinder the processing of information (Townsend. and Mahoney, 19g1).

3 ) Test Anxj-et.y and Achievement

The effect of humour on arousar revels may ar_so pfay an

important rol-e in t.he relationship between anxiety levels and test
achievement. Many researchers agree (King et â1. , 1976 Naveh_

Benjamin et âf., r9g7; wendell- and Tobias, 1993; Rapport, L9B4;

Harnisch and Ryan, 1983) that students with high test anxiety tend
to obtain rower scores than st.udents with low to moderate test
anxiety. rt is argmed that humour lowers high anxiety levels to
more moderate ones, allowing st.ud.ents to perf orm better on tesEs .

The use of humour to reduce anxiet.y has been supported in the
past by various psychological treatises. Levine (rg69) , based. on

a Freudian interpretation, argrued that:

humor_gives pleasure by permitting momentarygratificat.ion of some hidden and forbidden íoish,while the anxiety t.hat. normally causes theinhibition of the wish is reduèed. A joke orcartoon rel_eases tension by making light of theforbidden impulse, treatin| it a*s"triiial oruniversal . The sud.den relãase oi inhibit.ion
comes as a pleasant surprise. (p.7)
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Keith-SpiegeI (t972) describes humour as:

affording relief from strain or constraint orreleasing excess tension. (Goldst.ej_n and McGheeeds. p.10 , I972)

Despite the accolades, results concerning the usefulness of
humour in Lest situations are mixed at best.. Townsend and Mahoney
(1981) illustrated the negative effects of humour in test
situatj-ons in a study using unj-versity student,s enrolred. in a f irsL
year psychology course. Based on anxiety test scores, stud.ents
were divided into row, moderate, and high anxiety groups. Harf of
each anxiety group was placed in Lhe humour t.reat.ment group while
the other half of each group was praced in the nonhumour group.
The Townsend and Mahoney study chalJ_enges Lhe popular idea that
humour enhances test. perf ormance. They f ound t.hat st.udents wich
high anxiety had lower achievement on the humorous test version
than high anxious students on the nonhumorous version. Low and
moderate anxieLy l-eve1 student.s had comparabre scores on the
humorous and nonhumorous test. versions.

The Terry and wood.s (rg's) study emproyed intact Ehird and
f if t.h grade classes. The test.ing packages (one humorous, one
nonhumorous) contained four problems designed to test mathematical-
and verbal performance. The resul-ts were not conclusive. rn grade
three, there was no significant d.ifference in verba1 performance
beLween the humour and nonhumour groups. However, mat.hematicar
performance was significantry bett.er for the nonhumour group as
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compared to the humour group. For t.he fifth grade students, humour
did not significantly affect. mathematicar performance. The resul_ts
for verbal performance were mixed. For the first verbal problem,
the humour group performed significantly bett.er than the nonhumour
group. The opposite occurred in Ehe second verbal problem. In the
end, Terry and Woods concluded that rrhumour may have disparate
effects on classroom test. performance" (p.1g5).

The results of the Brown and TLzíg (]-'976) study using sixt.y_
three psychology undergraduates presented a contradiction of their
earl-ier hy¡lothesis t.hat humour would reduce Lest anxiety and thus
increase test scores. The high anxious-nonhumour group scored
significantry higher than did the high anxious-humour group. rn
addition to this, low anxious students performed significantry
better when given Lhe humorous Eest version. An interesting poj-nt
of this study v¡as a survey that showed that. both high and l_ow

anxious students consistent,ly stat.ed t.hat the humorous questions
helped relieve their anxiet.y (although the results did not always
support this bel-ief ) .

McMorris et a1. (1983) discovered no significant test score
difference between their humour and. nonhumour groups. since test
scores were unaffected and students favoured humour, McMorris et
al- ' concl-uded that humorous it,ems should. be included on tests.

Adair and Siege1 (1984) took a more novel approach to humour
and test. anxiety. The humour experience (taped humorous monologue)
was provid.ed prior Lo, rather than intãgrated with, the test.
stress iÁ/as introduced by giving students l-imited time (seven
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seconds) to answer each multiple choj-ce guestion and students were
tord that the test was a measure of their ability to learn and use
information. The results indicated. that humour significantly
improves performance under high stress conditions.

Although Hed1, Hed1, and. tleaver (I97g) did not directJ_y
compare academic perf ormance and anxiet.y Ievel, iL d.oes provide
some interesting and useful information. The purpose of the HedI
et al ' study was to see what effect carLoons wourd have on student
anxiety level-s. The researchers d.iscovered t.hat under high stress
conditions, humour (in the form of cartoons) l-owered anxiety i-evers
to more moderate l-evel-s. Alt.hough no evidence is provided, the
implication is clear; têst scores for high anxious students courd
(should) increase.

Deborah Hirl (1989), based on her personal experience as a

cl-assroom teacher, writes:

A small amount. of humour of t.he harmress varietyshould not cause students to lose concent.ration andmay help rel_ieve some of t.heir anxiety during thetest. (p . at2)

Meredith Smith (1999) examined the role of humour in guidance
counsel-ling. Smith learned that. humour enabred st.ud.ents to cope
with the more serious side of life and that it created a cl-imat.e
better suited for decision making and probrem sorving. Based on
her experiences, Smith recommends that. classroom teachers use
humour in thej-r tests. Alt.hough research resul-ts are mixed on



Smit.h goes on to
t.hen it is worth

increased achievement,
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Smith noLes t.hat humour does reduce anxiety.
that if humour makes students feel positive

is present in the

(1983) discusses

humour, which has

reporE

using.

4) Stress

Test anxiety is only one form of stress t.hat
classroom. Of course there are others. Morreal_

Lhe link between t.he reduction of job stress and.

definite implications for teachers:

The person who experiences a 1ot of frustrationand stress on the job, as \de aII know, showsgreater muscle tension, and. often suffers fromheadaches, high blood pressure, and. ulcers.Because humor allows us to cope bet.ter withstressful sit.uations, it can markedly reducetensi-on and these other accompanimenÉs of stressAnd the person who has a sense of humor isnot just. more relaxed in tf. face of poientiallyst.ressful si_tuations, but is more tteii¡f e inhis approach ro any siruarion. 1p 
-ioril-

John Strickland (1969) reveals some

may certainly affect both students

of the benefits of humour that
and teachers:

humor serves a real and important function oftension or drive red.uction.... The drive has nowbeen channel-l-ed into an out.ret that is now not only
?":+"+1y acceptabt-e bur. atso acceprabte Lo rherndrvrdual hímse1f (p. 99, ¡,-evine ed. )
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several researchers advocate Lhe use of humour in the

classroom as a stress reducing technique. The ability, for
teachers, Lo raugh at oneserf is a positive \^¡ay of coping with
embarrassing situations (cornett , Lgg6; Bedley, rgg2; williams et.
af., 1985; Hughs, 19g3; Lefcourt and Martin, 19g6). Humour also
helps students and. teachers to temporarily cope with seemingry
insoluble problems (fear of failure, dislike, reduced sel_f_esteem,
anxiety over grades, personarity confricts, etc). Humour enabl-es
individuals to separate themsel-ves from the problem and see it from
a dif ferent perspective (Humphreys, r-ggo; smith, lggg; Korobkin,
1988) .

5) Management

g'ihen humour is seen as valuing the idears of a given group
(i.e. classroom), humour may act to solidify the students
(Martineau, 1-972) . In Èhis wây, group behaviour can be manipu]ated
to more desired outcomes.

Gene Bedley (1982), a noted business consult.ant on creating
positive organizational climates, suggests twenty different
approaches to creat.ing a good working environment. Although
developed for businesses, these suggestions are designed for any
individuar (incruding teachers) concerned about prod.ucing a quality
work environment ' Bedley recommends using humour as an art.ernative
to authoritarian disciprine. Humour can be used. to communicate
rul-es or guidelines in a nonharsh, nonconfront.ative, enjoyable, and
effect.ive way (Bedley, j,g|2; pattavj-na, 19g3). Goor (1989) cites
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an example where the cl-ass needed. t.o clean up a mess they created..
ïnstead of ordering them to tidy everything up, Goor asked his
el-ementary school students what the record was f or class clean up.
The student.s repried that it was ten seconds. Goor asked. if they
thought they courd beat t.hat record? After a frurry of activity,
Goor f ightly t.eased one student saying , ,'T tricked. you I I ,, .

Humorous gestures (a wink, a nod., right. teasing) can arso herp
teachers encourage positive and appropriate cl-assroom behaviour
from students _

cornett (1986) noted that humour is a useful tool for teachers
f or f ocusing stud.ent attention since good listening skil-ls are
needed' Humour makes the transicion from class disruption to cl-ass
l-esson much smoother.

Humour also harbours a dark side (Zív, 19BB; Lefcourt and
Martin, !986). Highet (1950) reflecLs:

some teachers speak of humour as a useful instrumentwith which to control their classes. This is adangerous not.ion. Those who harbour it. often makethe mist.ake of using humour as nineteent.h-century
school-mast.ers used t.he cane, Lo terrify therefractory and. spur the slow. They negin Uymocking a part,icular set of mistatäs. They wirleven feel aggrieved if no boy in their classhappens to be a fiL subject tor satire, and will_single ou_t a perfectly innocuous youth simplybecause t.hey cannot t.each without having a- ¡ütt.(p. s4)

Although humour (as used

effectively t.o cont.rol- stud.ents

sarcasm) may be used

an unacceptable cost.

or

at

l-n

ir
mocking

does so
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Student self esteem and self wort.h are d.est.royed. Researchers
(zív , 1-988 ; Highet, 1950 ; Lef court and Martin , LgB6) are cl_ear.

Humour, in the form of ridicul-e, is unethical for classroom
management.

6) Rapport

Reavis (1988), in his sLudy of the commonalicies of some

extraordinary teachers, discovered Lhat humour (tending toward. self
deprecacion) was used in order to buil-d up st.ud.ent self esteem and

rapport. Humour, in the form of laughter, creates a bond. Finding
the same thing funny is often the first step towards developing a

friendship (Hol1and, Lg92; Cornett, 1996; Mulkay, 19BB; Martineau,
I972; Levine, 1969) . Morreal (1993) agrees whol-eheartedly, noting
that:

Laughter is not only contagious, but in spreading
f rom person t.o person, ít has a cohesive èf f ect. -
Laughing t.ogether unites people. (p. 115 )

Gilbert Highet (1950) echoes this comment, saying:

The real purpose of humor in teaching is tolink the pupils and t.he t,eacher, and t.o link
them through enjoyment. when people laugh
together, they cease to be young and ol-d., master
and pupils, workers and driver, jailer andprisoners, they become a single group of human
beings enj oying its existence. (p. 55 )
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Highet continues on this t.heme, st.ating:

One of the means of establishing rapport ishumor. When a class and its teachei-aII laughtogether, they cease for a time t.o be separatedby individualit.y, auLhority, and age. tïrey
become a unj-t, feeling pleasure anã enjoyingthe shared experience. (p. 56)

Humour acts as a social- "rubricant" (Martineau, lg-12; Mulkay,

19BB) . rt initiates sociar interaction and keeps it moving

smoot.hly.

raughter and humor are indeed rike an invit.ation,be it an invitation t.o d.inner, or an invit.ationto st.art, a conversation: it aims at decreasingsocial distance.
(Cosner as quot.ed by Gorham and Christophel p. 4-7,
1990 )

Humour creates dialogue between students and teacher. The

more dialogue, the more accepted., appreciat.ed, and respected the
Eeacher becomes. In a case study of a first year t.eacher, Wi1liams

et al-. (1985) found that teacher-initiated humour herped gain group
(i.e. cl-ass) acceptance. Hughs (19g3) and caruso (l gg2) found that
in order to gain t.he appreciation and respect of st.udents, teachers
should not always be serj-ous. Teachers need to laugh at practical
jokes and should (must) be wirring to participate in the more

nont.raditionar parts of st.udent rife (i.e. dunking booths , crazy
contests, etc. )
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Humour has a way of 'connecting" teachers with students. Goor

(1989) gives the exampl-e of a st.udent, who vias a\^ray from school one
morning. upon the student,, s ret,urn af t.er lunch, the teacher
lightly teased, "what a nice surprj-se ! ,' . This 1et. the student know
that their absence was noticed and their presence missed. lr¡nejr
can al-so remove obstacles to learni-ng. rt can be used to talk
about things that might be difficurt. to talk about. seriously (eg.
sex educat.ion) Humour has a way of sof t,ening things. critiquing
students, conìmunicating rules, resolvingr conflicts, and dealing
with potentiaJ-Iy volatile siLuations may be deal-t with effectivery
(and in many cases more compassionat.ely) using humour (Bedley,
1-982) . David Zinger, in a February 29, i_9gg winnipeg Free press
interview with Allison Bray, ciLes an example:

when a student pulled a knife on him.Zinger said he was Jockeying back and forrhwi-th rhe knife-wietáing Ëtuãenr for a fewminutes_t.rying to keep control of Lhe situation."I finally sai$, ,I,m getting realiV-tireaof dancing wiEh you, aãa the stud.en-t, whofound t.he idea oi dancing with anothår manfunny, let. out a Iaugh añd relaxed.. (p. 3)

one must be cautious though. Humour can be rike a stick of
dynamite (Wandersee, LggZ). Used correctly it can bl-ast av/ay
obsLacles . Used incorrect.ly, it can "blow up,, any good
rel-ationship. rt is vital that teachers avoid. negative humour (put
downs, insults, and sarcasm) Teachers must laugh with, not at
students in order t.o build. up rapport (Ke1ly, 19g3 ) l_ 11C
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appropriate use of humour can reduce confl-ict and. enhance

interpersonal- relations. Humour can be t.he vehicle teachers use to
convey a message of accept.ance, which is a basic need that al1
st.udent.s (aIl people) have (G1asser , !990) . This creates an

atmosphere of cooperation where t.eacher and stud.ents work together
rat.her t.hen at loggerheads. The resul_t is a more productive
learning environment, with both teacher and st.udents striving
toward a common goal.
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C}IAPTER 3: QUALITATTVE METHODOLOGY - THE ILLUMÏNATIVE MODEL

Hy¡lothesis

The results of the literature review have r_ead Lo thehy¡lothesis that teacher-initiated humour serves a construcLive
function in the classroom. since the purpose of this study is toexplore the use teacher_initiated humour, iL was deemed.inappropriate to provide additional_ assertions. Additional
assertions would give Ehe study a narrov¡er focus Lhat would beimproper for an exploration.

METHODOLOGY

And it is recorded that. t.he students came unLoHalcolm, the Wise. -;;iã.ãrr- 
.-,", Master, the right.merhods to use when *"-å.r.rrr.ú..;--aiá n. said:

'tlssues of eval_uaEion methodologry are issuesof strategy, 
-not or morars. euriti'oi metnod isno vitue. 
Tl3: :IT:;"-i" Ë;Ë"i,.Iån marchesresearch merhods ro rne'ärr_i";;i;""öãä.iorr=beins asked .^Tl"_ãh;ti";;. r.s ro decide whichmethods are m:s_! "ppropiiãr. il . given siruarion.The science ot makiñg ñãihoas aeciËioi= i= no r-esshighry developea rrr"ñ irrã"r""rrnorogy-rãr matcingot.her simple ãecision=,--ior. example, how to choosea spouse, career, cir,y of ,."ià"ãããí äi'wrricnt.oothpast.e Lo use. "

'Blessed. are. the poor in choices, for theywill have no trouble -*ãLiig 
,p their minds. ,,

From Hal_col_m, s Evaluation Beatitudes(p. L7 patt.on, 19gO )
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Justification of a One Person Case Study

The intent of this study is to explore how one t.eacher uses

humour and t.o di-scover its effects in the classroom. The trade-of f
with using a one person case study is one of depth versus breadth

(Patton, I980) .

In any study t.here is limited time and resources are finite.
Devoting time to only one teacher (and his cl-asses) provides a

broader range and g'reat.er depth of experiences f or examinat.ion.

Teacher and students shoul-d feel more comfortabl-e with a researcher

who spends more time with them. Hopefully, this greater l-evel of

"comfort" increases the number (and detai1) of responses during the

inLerviews, as well as t.he number of students that do respond to

interview questions. This greater 1evel of "comfort,' shoul-d also

produce a more 'rnat.uralrt classroom environment. If the sLudents

and t.eacher are used t.o t.he presence of the researcher, perhaps

they might "forgret" t.hat he is there.

The one person case study also recognizes t.he uniqueness of a

feature (or innovation) under invescigation. The innovation may be

something t.hat is not present in many or most other school-s. The

use of humour as a teaching aid is not actively encouraged by

schools or school divj-sions. In teacher education, few courses (if

any) are provided in this area. Therefore if there is a teacher

who actively employs humour in his classroom approach, it would be

a novel- strateg'y. A one person case study would be one of the f ew

ways to fuIly d.ocument this f airly unique ietnod.
An additional strength of this approach is that should humour
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as a teaching aid prove to either be a great. success or failure, a

one person case study of this kind may spur a larger related study.
The obvious drawback of using a one person case study is that

it is l-imited in breadth. This approach provides only one

perspective. rt looks at. just one person, his humour, and the
effect it has in his unique sett.ing. The same teacher placed. in a

different classroom may have very different reactions to his
humour. Comparisons and applicat.ions are made much more difficult
because of this.

1) Case

Teacher

The teacher invol-ved in this study is an experienced teacher
(twelve years) who is interested in humour as a teaching tool.
Although health was the subject under stud.y, the subjecc area was

not of prime importance in this investigation. The main condition
was that it was in a classroom setting. What was important was

that the teacher chosen for this study was acknowledged by students
as being humorous. The prime purpose of this stud.y was to discover
(explore) trre effects of humour in the cLassroom. Since students
are basically what we consider t.o be the crassroom, their
perceptions were import.ant.. The candidate chosen for this study was

sel-ect.ed by students, in a rggl--92 yearbook survey, âs the most

humorous teacher at his school (see appendix A).
Mr. T teaches Physicar Education and Heal-th. He is a bi-g man,
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who, at first glance seems quite intimidating. rn t.his case, looks
are misreading because he is a very friendly índividual. He

strikes up conversations with friends and strangers with t.remendous

ease- Mr. T laughs readily and a lot. This may account for people
frequently gathering around Mr. T before cl_ass. He seemed to put
them at. ease with his laid back, fêL amusing st.yl_e.

At one time Mr. T played for the Canadian NationaÌ Basketball
team, although iE rooks rike he courd have played a few years wi¡h
the winnipeg Brue Bombers. Mr. T stil-l participates in the Senior
Mens Basketball- league where he st.ill remains a fiery competitor.

since he t.aught phys. Ed., Mr. T dressed. casual_ly, wearing
baskeLball shoes and a comfortable rooking sweatsui-t.

SetLing

The setr.ing of this study was a junior/senior high school with
a population of five hundred students. The two intact crassrooms
used for Lhe study v¡ere from grade nj-ne with a variet.y of student
abilities and interest.s. The choice of grade \¡/as considered
carefully. rn a combined junior/senior high schoor, grad.e seven
and twerve \Ärere el-iminat.ed very quickly as potential choices.
Being new to Lhe school, grade seven students tend t.o be rn awe and

often intimidaEed by their new surroundings. Not only do they have

nei¡r surroundings, but instead of one teacher (as in elementary
schoor) they now have five or six. As werl_, teachers no Ionger go

to them, they must go to the t,eachers. Generarly, students are
used to this arrangement. by the time t.hey move on to grade eight.



However, because of these confounding variables, grade

not be the best. choice.

1-st

seven may

rn grade twelve the opposice seems to occur. Not only are
grade twelve students no longer in awe, many believe that t.hey are
now t.he "kings of the castle". Their perception (based on my ten
years of personal experience) is that they are now in charge and

are going to make t.heir f inal- year a good one. This again brings
a different set of att.itudes and dynamics that are missing from
other classes, and which may affect this study. Grade nine was

deemed the most appropriate choice since stud.ents have been at Ehe

school long enough t.o feel comfortable with the surround.ings and

famil-iar with most of the teachers. At the same time, they stirr
have a few years before they graduate, so some of the attitudes and

behaviours associated with graduating students are absent.

Students

The two intact grade nj-ne classes consisted of twenty-eight
students each- Most studenLs appear to be middle cl-ass. Clothing
seems Lo be an important component of schoor life . perry ELl_is,
Hugo Boss, and Esprit outer wear is quite prominent.. Those who do

not have the t'appropriate" attire seem out of place. Marks are a

powerfuI "carrot" for students. For many this may be the case

because this is a private school and. parents expect their children
to get their rrmoney's worth'r . For ot.hers it. could be the case that
because the compet.ition is quite int.ense, it may drive stu¿ents to
do well- academicatly. Both cl-asses are loud. They seld.om restrain



Classrooms

The HealLh classes met only once a cycle (inscead of the usual-
four) in rooms used primariry for French. Bot.h crasses were

organized in a traditional- f ormat. st.udent desks were arranged in
rows and the t.eacher's desk was at the f ront of the cl-ass. The

walIs of both rooms were fitled with a myriad of French posters.
There \,vere pracards of paris, the Eiffel Tower, the French country
side, and the seine River. There were even some photographs of
some French castles. rf a stud.ent got. bored in class t.here were a
lot of places he could 'rvisit". rn the corner of bot.h rooms were
AppJ-e GS computers - There was nothing on t.he wall-s to suggest that
Heal-th was being taught.

from "putting in their tvJo cents worth"

be boisterous, t.hey are very friendly,
Leacher al_ike in a pleasant fashion.

Subj ect

The Hearth course is a component of physical

comprising t.wenty-five percent. of Lhe phys. Ed. mark.
curriculum at this lever uses a holistic approach,
focuses on the werl being of the mind. and body. Hearth
diverse t.opics as drug use, emotional well being,
stress, eating habits, and proper exercise.
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Although t.he students may

ready to greet student or

Education,

The health

that is ir
covers such

fractures,
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The reasons for selecting health as part. of t.his st,udy has to
do more with than the instructor and. instructj-onal arrangement then
with the subject. mat.erial itself . First.Iy, a humorous instructor
was essentiar to this study. The subject that he t,aught was of
secondary interest. Once t.he instructor r^ras sel-ect.ed and a choice

of classes was available for observation, a course having a more

traditj-onal classroom setting (i.e. regnrlar classroom, student.s in
desks, instructor at the front of the class, etc.) was chosen. The

rationale for t.his decision was that. the traditional- set,ting is a

fairly coÍtmon classroom format at many schools. The desire was to
observe the effects of humour in a classroom arrangement t.hat was

conÌmon, one that more teachers could relate to.

Time Period

The proposed study took place over a three month period. The

study began in mid-April and was compleEed at t.he end of June. The

t.iming of the study was important. At t.he beginning of the school

year, the teacher may be new to st.udents and the use of humour a

novelty, which will not. be part of t.he cl-assroom dynamics as the
year continues. Starting just prior to Christmas was avoided to
b14>ass the holiday hype. By late January, Lhe usual crassroom

format with regards to routine, expecLations and rapport have been

establ-ished. Thus, the most frequent mode of classroom operation
coul-d then be observed.
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f ll-uminative Evaluation

rn order to gage t.he fulI impact of the use of humour and its
resulting outcomes, events must be seen and experienced as they
normally occur. The use of humour by the teacher does not occur in
a sterile, controlled environment. The delivery of Lhe joke, the
charact.er of the instructor, the spontaneity of the moment, the
type of humour, the preceding classes, significant events of the
d.y, the cultural background.s of the st.udents, t.he school mood., and.

the personality of each individual stud.ent can each play a part in
determining the result.ing effect. of humour. These parameters
dictated a naturalistic approach, one that coul_d take place in a

reg:urar crassroom sett.ing. A one person case st.udy guided by the
rlluminative model was deemed t.he best approach for this particular
investigation.

Il-luminative evaluation takes accountof t.he wider cont.exts in which educational_
programs function. fts primary concern iswith description and intérpretäcion rather
than measurement and prediòtion. It. st.and.s
unambi-gruously within the alEernative
anthropological paradigrn. The aims ofilluminative evaluatioñ are to study t.heinnovatory program: how it operat.esl. frowit is influenced by the varióus schoolsituations in which it is applied; what
t.hose directly concerned regãrd as its
advantages anä disad.vant,ages; and howstudents' intellectual tasks and academic
experiences are most affected. It aims todiscover and document what it is like tobe participat.ing in the scheme, whether asteacher or pupi1, and, in addition, Lodiscern and discuss the innovationl s mostsignificant features, recurring concomitants,
and critical processes . rn shórt, it seeksto address and to illuminate a complex arrayof questions. (p. ]-44 parlett and. Hamil_ton, Ig76)
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The choice for this model was based on the importance of

understanding humour, and the individ.uals it affects, in context.
A naturalistic one person case study wilt give a more realist.ic
look at the use of humour in a classroom setting. zív (19gg)

laments t'hat much experimental research regarding classroom humour

is conducted in an artificial setting sel-dom resembling an

educational situation. The illuminative model is concerned. with
the instructional- system and the learning milieu in which it. takes
place and therefore commits itself to studying events as they
naturally occur. Humour cannot, be separated from the learning
milieu of which it is a part, since humour is not an enclosed.,

independent system.

The underlying supposition of this approach is t.hat meaningful
knowledge is obt.ained from an "ind.uctive analysis of open-ended,

detailed, descriptive, and quotive data gathered. through direct
contact with the program and it.s part.icipants" (patton, 1996, p.
55) . This is not a recommendation for the general acceptance of
ideas that seem intuitively correct. Rather, the suggestion here
is that the experience of others may provide additional insight on

a given topic, which may furnish solutions or opportunities for
further study. An example may be helpful here. For centuries
grocers have realized that the most efficient way to pack oranges
(or any round fruit) in a cube-Iike container is in layers, with
each successive Iayer of fruit resting in the recesses provided by

t.he previous Iayer. rn this wâ|, the amounL of avai_l_able space

used (just over 74 percent) is maximized. Although noted on an
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intuitive level by Johannes Kepler as earry as 161r_, it was not
until L99L that, t,he grocer, s arrangement was proven (Freedman,

1992) .

Z) Design and proced.ure

Overview of Design

a) fniLial interview
b) Three St.ages of flluminative EvaluaLion

i) Observation (Investigators observe)

ii) rnterviews and euestionnaires (rnquire further)
iii) Seek to Explain (data coll_ection, analysis, and

interpretation)
c) Conclusions and Recommend.aEions

a) rnitiat Interview

After the selection of a teacher and. cl-asses for study and. the
appropri-ate consent Ietters (see Appendix B) approved by the
Facurty of Education Research and Ethics commit.tee, had been sent
and acknowledged' separate meetings were arranged with the teacher
and students to discuss the framework and general goals of the
study. This v/as an opportunity for alr involved to discuss
concerns and expectations, and to assure the teacher and students
of conf identiarity and anonymity throughout t.he st.udy. The

cooperating teacher was informed that all- i¡ritten documents would
be avai]able for him t.o examine (at any t.ime after t.he classroom
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observations portion, in order to avoid any external influence in
the classroom) and thaE aI1 raw d.ata would be destroyed at the end

of the study. Students were informed that at t.he conclusion of the
study a meeting would be held, for those int,erested, in which the
findings of the study would be presented and discussed.

b) Three Stages of Illuminative Evaluation

i) Observations/fnvestigators Observe

The first stage of illuminative evaluation requires t.hat the
researcher becomes knowledgeable about. the programme. since
il-luminative evaluat.ion f ocuses on examining the innovation
(humour) as an essential part of t.he learning milieu, there is a

definite emphasis on observation at the classroom level_

researcher must become accrimated. to the dairy reality
setting under invest.igation. He must:

observe the act.ivities of people, thephysical characteristics of thé social
situation, and what it feels like to be part.
of t.he scene. (p. 33 Spradley, 19BO)

No attempt is made to restrict., manipulate, or get rid of
situational- wariables. The researcher must accept the scene and

all of its i-ntricacies . His j ob is to untangle, to del-ineat.e

cycles of cause and effect, to isolate meaningful features, and. to
try to understand Lhe relationships between beliefs and practices.

of

The

the
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rn order to do this, the researcher assembles and organizes records
of on going events, exchangês, and casual comments, adding his own

interpret.ative comments throughout t,his process.

This preliminary approach can often reveal details that may

not be evident or forthcoming in a more conventional interview.

Because he sees and hears the people hestudies in many situat.ions of Éfre- kind
that. normally occur for them, rather thanjust in an isolated and formal_ interview,
he builds an ever-growing fund of
impressions, many of them at t,he subliminal1evel, which give him an extensive basefor the int.erpret.ation and analytic use ofany particular d.atum. This wealth ofinformation and impression sensitizes him toand forces him t.o raise continually new anddifferent guestions. (p. 32 Becker and Geer, l-gTO)

One of the problems with humour research (Zív, 19gg) is that
the duration of most stud.ies is too short, with total observation
periods of l-ess t.han one hour. For the purposes of this
investigation it was considered more than adequate to have five
(three for one cl-ass, two for t,he other) cl_assroom observations (40

t.o 45 minutes each) . This would. give a t.otal observation time of
3 L/2 to 4 hours, which great.ly exceeds that of most humour studies
(Zív, 1988) .

As discussed previously, t.he il-luminative approach requires
the investigator to become '?knowledgeable" about the setting.
crassroom observat.ions are a time to sê€, to discover, and to
explore. Structure is needed however to give t.he study direction
and focus. A welr structured approach can provide areas for



further probing, new insights, the id.entification of patterns 
"::cycles, and the categorization of daLa. From Ehis, meaning can bedeveloped' A field shee. (see appendix c) was construcLed based onwebster's (1-gg4) definition of humour and on a humour study by

Gorham and christophel (1ggo) in order to give this study thedesj-red structure ' The Gorham and christophel study was simirar toLhis investigation in that both investigated instructor-initiated
humour ' Thus the caLegrori-es constructed f or the Gorham andchristopher- study should be useable and appropriate for Lhisinvestigat j-on.

The f ield sheet cat.egorized di_f f erent types of humour andprovided space for the type of humour used, a brief summary of the
humorous event and j-ts perceived effect (interpretative comment) bythe researcher.

The field notes served several purposes. The first was toverify humour was being used by the instruct.or (Mr. T) . Althoughprevious information had been supplied (Àppendix A), it stíIt wasimportant to illustrate in a more concrete way that. Mr. T,s humour
use lfas an integral part of Ehe classroom setting.

second' the field notes also provided indications of what tolook for in the succeeding observations. Emerging patterns or
unexpected ouLcomes could have appeared early in the observation
phase and therefore provided areas for addit.ionar- study and inquiry
as the invest.igation conLinued.

ThirdJ-y, the f ield notes f acir_itated the t.hinking andreflection process for the researcher as he began Lo categorize the
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data. Emerging patterns indicated. not only areas for further
probing but also played a significant role in the formatj-on of
categories relating Lo the constructive and dest.ructj-ve uses of
teacher- initiated humour .

Another advantage of these field notes were that they provided
descriptive and quotive evid.ence to illustrate t.he ef fect. of humour

in the classroom. rn oLher word.s t.he field not,es help provide

"proof" of a humour function.
Fifth, the field noLes were instrumental in provid.ing

int.erview questions f or the succeed.ing stage of the study. The

development of quest.ions based on classroom observat.ions gave a

more meaningful understanding of some of the functions of humour.

As wel-1, Lhe field notes helped. to confirm or dispel possibte
humour rol_es.

There is t.he temptat.ion to use the f ield notes and the
resulting data to tie certain types of humour with specific
outcomes or functions. Caution must be used (parleLt and Hamilton,
1976; Trow, t970; patton, 19go; Howe and. Eisenhart, 1990). This
type of "measurement and prediction" approach was not. in the scope

of this st.udy. Rather, t.he field. not,es hopefurly giave greater
insight into the character and. workings of the teacher (tvlr. T) and

may have provided some insight, on the effect.s of some types of
humour.

Humour is a complex creature. The incerplay between

particular t)æes of humour and. specific out.comes is often very
difficul-t to reasonabry account for. An analogy may be useful_
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here. Baking powder is a frequent ingredienc for baking, although
most recipes reguire only a smalI amount (usually less then a

teaspoon). Flour, sugar, and eggs comprise a much, much larger
proportion of the ingredients. However, if there is a lit.tl-e too
much or too littIe baking powd.er, the baked good falls f1at. The

same could hold true for humour. Personal anecdotes may d.ominate

the Lype of humour used but. the occasional visual- or slapstick
humour accompanying it may help account. for Lhe out,come.

rn Lhis study t.he setting was not manipulated to isolate and

thereby see the effects of certain types of humour. This was not
in the range of this investigat,ion, since the rationale was to
explore t.he use of humour in its natural setting. It would. have

been too simpristic, and probably untrue, Lo state that certain
types of humour produced specific outcomes. This did not mean that
the field notes coul-d not or did not provide good dat.a with regards
to types of humour and outcomes. This information must be used

cauLiously, discerningly, and with the realizat.ion that this data
formed only one portion of the data portrait.

Implementation of Field Notes and Audio-taping
In a study invest.igating the number of humorous events that

would maximize the retention of import,ant concepts (in a one hour

class), Ziv (1988) came to the conclusion that four humorous events
gave the greaLest benefit. ft was anticipated that there would be

few problems in recording t.he necessary infãrmation in the field if
there were onÌy four, six , ot even ten humorous events per cl_ass.
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To safeguard against Èhe number of humorous events d.rastically
exceeding this number, two precautions were taken. First, the
researcher did a preparatory round. using t.he field sheet during the
monologrre of a Toniqht, Show broadcast.. It was f eLt t.hat the amount

of humour j-n the monolognre would surpass the number of humorous

events in an average class period.. Therefore if the researcher
could keep up with t.he monorogue, he should be able to keep up with
anything t.hat. Mr. T did in the classroom.

For the second precaut.ion, a wireless microphone was attached
to the instructor, Mr. T. The microphone record.ed everything he

said as well as most of the stud.ent cornrnents. The arrangement
worked very wel-I. Conversations and monologues came t.hrough very
clearly- rn addit.ion, Mr. T had complete freed.om of movement with
the wireless microphone, minimizing the effect on the normar

classroom setting.
During the course of the investigation it was d.iscovered that

using aLkarine bat,teries for the wireress set-up was much more

ef f ective than using regrular batteries. The researcher woul-d

recommend using alkaLine batt.eries to any future investigaLors
using wi-reless microphone t.echnology.

rn hindsight it was a good id.ea t.o supprement t.he field notes
with audio-tapes. The average number of humorous events in Mr. T,s
class far exceeded that predicted (average of over thirty humorous

events per class/ see Appendix K). The audio_tapes were used to
verify the field notes and to fill in any gaps. These tapes were
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tolater transcri-bed and once again compared to the field. notes
verify the data.

To supplement the field notes and the tapes, t.he researcher
wrote short j ournal entries af t.er each cl-ass . These entries
contained impressions, opinions, feelings, and. intuitions about the
operation of the classroom, instruction, and about the rol_e of
humour.

ii) rntervi-ews and euestionnaires/rnguire Further

Questions

The observation stage allowed the researcher to become

knowledgeabl-e abouL the sett.ing. rn the int.erview stage this
knowledge enab1ed the questioning to be more focused, dialogue to
be more relaxed and congruous, and examination and. exploration to
be more directed, efficient and d.iscerning.

Discovering the beliefs of the participants is essential in
evaluati-ng t.he out.comes of any innovation. Questions concerning
the work of the teacher, Lhe work of the students, what the
participants t.hink about the innovation, how they feel about it,
how it compares with previous experiences, and refl-ectíons on the
use and varue of t.he innovation need to be asked. rn the
il-luminative approach these questions must be more open-ended and

discursive (Parrett. and Hamilt.on, lg76; patt.on, 19g0; Trow , L970;

Hitchcock and Hughes, !999) .

During the interview process, the ef-iort was mad.e to get as

varied questions as possible (see Appendices D t.o H) in order to
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gain as many perspectives on the effects of teacher-init.iated
humour as possible. There are basicalry six ty¡les of quesLions
that' can be asked (pat,ton, r-9g0; parr-ett and Hamilton, :..976;
Hitchcock and Hughes , L9g9; spradley, 19go) . This particurar study
employed five of the six types of questions. The types of
questions, al0ng with a brief descripEion of each type are r_isted
beIow.

i) Experience - questions geared towards obtaining information
regarding observabr-e experiences, behaviors, actions, and
acti_vities .

ii) cognitive - questions designed. t.o reveal to t.he researcher
what peopre think about. a specific program or innovation. These
are opj-nion/val-ue guestions aimed at understanding the interpretive
processes of the participants.

iii) Affective - questions designed to understand the
emotionar- react,ions of participants to their experiences and
Lhoughts. The attempt is made to find how people feer_ about the
innovation.

iv) rnformation - q-uestions regarding factual information
(i-e. knowredge) the participant.(s) has with respect to the
program.

v) Sensory - questions d.iscussing what is touched, tasted,
heard or seen- These questions seek to depict the stimul-i to which
the participant.s are exposed to.

vi) Background (not used in this study) - guestions discussing
the characteristics of Lhe part.icipant.s of Lhe study.
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Most of the intervj-ew questions evolved from the cl-assroom
observation port.ion of the study, some were suggest.ed by the
committee supervising this study, a few were the resul_t of
observations of Mr. T outside the classroom, and several questions
came about because of responses to previous interview guestions.

St.udent Interviews

Students were questioned using the standardized open-ended
interview approach (Patton, 1980) . rn this approach, questions are
prepared in advance. This gives a focus to the interview and also
ensures Ehat al-1 areas of researcher concern are covered. AII
parLicipants are asked the same basic guestions and in the same

order. The advantag,e of this approach is Ehat it provides
continuity between the two crasses in this study. since the
participants in each class answer the same question, there is
greater comparabilit.y between the responses. This in turn assists
in the organization and examinat.ion of t.he data. The shortcomings
of this approach is that it. rimits frexibirity during the
interview. Due t.o t.ime constraints, j-t was not always possibre to
follow a particular line of guestioning to its end during the
int.erview process . There were other top j-cs (i . e . quest.ions ) that
needed to be covered and. t.here was t.he d.esire to retaín
comparability betv¡een t.he t\,ùo interview groups.

Time constraint.s did not allow for the interviewing of each

individual- student (there \^/ere fift.y-eight in this study) yet,
each student could have some constructi-ve information to
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made to use focus groups.
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blend these two concerns together, time
sLudent participation, the decision was

A focus group consisted of a group of study participants. For
this study, each int.act class was a focus group (for a total_ of two
focus groups). The ent.ire group was together throughout the
interviewing phase. Thus they (each group) heard the exact same

guestions and in the exact same order. Again, the advantage to
this method was great.er comparabirity between part.icipant
responses ' A probabre drawback was that. t.he responses of some

participants may have infruenced Ehe responses of others.
Three different interview times were provided for each focus

group, giving a t.otal of six int,erview periods. The interviews
were herd during Lhe regnrlar school- day. Arrangements were made

with the Health (¡tr. T) and science (Mr. B) teachers to use class
time for the interviews. rn order Lo ensure maximum part.ícipation
it was considered. important to use class time for the interviews.
rnt.erviews af ter reg'uIar schooL hours wourd. be poorly attended
because of the increasingry mild spring weather. Lunch hour
intervj-ews wourd' also be difficult since many st.ud.ents bought. their
lunch and a significant port.ion were also involved in the schoot
int.ramural program.

At the start of t.he first interview session, bot.h focus groups
were inf ormed t.hat. st.udent names and responses wour_d be kept
confidential and that they (the students) were not required to give
responses to questions. students were asked however, to provide
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their names when responding to interview questions. st.udents \¡¡ere

tol-d that the names were just. being used in t.he sort.ing and
organization of Ehe data. when responses were published, numbers

would appear beside student guot.es and any information linking
names t,o quot.es would be destroyed, thus ensuring t.he

confident.ial_ity of their (the student) responses.

rn the first focus group interviews, a question list was

prepared. (see Appendix D) and each question was read out one at a

Lime, exactly as writ.ten. Students who wanted to respond. to t.he

question woul-d raise their hands and a st.udent. volunteer, carrying
a wireless microphone, would approach. The respond.ing student
would sEate her name and then answer the questi-on that was given.
Those students that did noL wish to participate did not raise their
hands.

Neither of the focus groups was pretested. This did present
a problem with one of t.he groups during the first interview. There
was a small group ( f ive or six) of students that. dominated. t.he

interview, preventing some st.udents (either by time l_imitations or
intimidaEion) from respondj-ng. Measures were taken the next two
interview periods to give al-l student.s an equal chance to respond
Lo interview questions.

For the second round of interviews a question list was once

again prepared but differenL arrangements were made in regards to
the collection of student responses. This time when the questions
were asked, inst.ead of going Lo each student with their hand up,

the st.udent volunteer (accompanied with the wireless microphone)
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went down each row of stu.ents, giving every student a chance Lo
respond' Those who wished to respond did so and those who did not
wish Lo respond could st.ate,rNo response,rand ask the student
vorunteer Lo move on. The number of different studenLs that
responded during the second round of interviews increased over that
of the first round.

The impression remained, however, that not al_r st.udents who
wished to respond were responding. There seemed Lo be a
significant number of students who did not wish to have their
answers heard by others. To acquire greater participation from
this segment of students, a quesEionnaire (see Appendix F) was
produced for the third (and last) int.erview period. using this
approach, student answers wour_d be private. stud.ent A would not
know the response of Student B, unl_ess he shared it with her.
These questionnaires were handed out. to each student in the two
focus groups. students Ìdere asked. to place their name on the
questionnaire and to answer the questions as comp]_ete]y and fully
as possible. Names were required for the organizat.ion and
examination of data, otherwise names wour-d be kept confidentiar.
onry the researcher would have the information rinking names with
specif ic quotes ' The students were arso t.o1d t.hat names wour-d not
appear in any published format and. that arl information rinking
ri'ames to quotes would be d.estroyed at the end. of the stud.y.
students were informed that t.hey coul-d hand in Lhe questionnaire
blank if they did. not. want, ro participate.-
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The response using t.he questionnaire was positive. several
more students were participating that had not (or aL 1east in a

much more Iimited capacity) before.

Teacher Int.erviews

Three meeting periods were arranged with the teacher. The

first two were for interviews and the rast was for the discussion
of study interpretations. The interview guid.e approach (patt.on,
1980) was used during the two interview sessions. The int.erview
guide approach outlines the topics and issues to be dealt with in
advance. The interviewer sti11 has the flexibility to use a

conversational_ style, Lo investigate, and t.o question
spontaneously, âs long as t.he f ocus remains on t.he prearranged
topics. using this method, the interviewer j-s able to cover points
he feels are relevant to the study.

A l-ist of questions were prepared in advance for both teacher
interviews (see Appendices G and. H). If any novel or unexpected.
informat.ion arose, further (i.e. new) probing guestions were asked
to gain additional details.

rn order to make the teacher feel comfort.able, famiriar
locations were selected for the intervj-ews. The intent was to try
to reduce any tension or uneasiness t.hat might be fett by the
teacher and in so d.oing, boost his responsiveness. The first
interview took place at the teacher's school. The second. interview
took place at the teacher's home. using familiar rocations seemed

to work very wel-l. During the int.erview process, the Leacher
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seemed quite relaxed and talked very freely (both interviews lasLed
longer than half an hour).

As with the st.ud.ent j_nterviews,

audio-Laped and later t,ranscribed as

process.

the teacher intervi_ews \^/ere

part of the data collection

iii) Seek ro Explain

rn the third and finat stage of ill-uminative evaluaLion the
task was to supply a thorough und.erstanding of Lhe complex realit.y
(or realities) surrounding t.he program (partl_et and Hamilton , I976;
Trow, t970; stake, LgTg) . one had to search for guiding principles
and patterns of cause and effect. There was probing for unexpected
outcomes in an attempt to unravel t.he program comprexit.ies and to
separat.e t.he meaningful from t.he mundane (uneventful) .

Data Collection

DaLa was gat.hered on three planes. The first was records
based on the classroom observati-ons. This involved field notes,
researcher's journal, and, audiotapes. Rer_evanL portions of the
audioEapes \À¡ere later transcribed or summarj-zed. The next plane of
gathering was centered on the teacher interviews. Again audiotapes
were transcribed or summarized. The final plane focused on the
discussion of student perceptions. The aud.iot.apes of these
discussions were transcribed or summarized as wer_r.
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Mu1t.ip1e sources of data gathering were used because no singre
source could provide a comprehensive perspective. Data
triangruration (Parlett and Hamilton, 1-976; Hi-tchcock and Hughes,

1989; Spradley, lggo; patt,on, 1-gg0; verstrat,e, lggo) is the use of
a variety of data sources as a means of cross-checking and

validating study f indings. By using dif f erent d.ata col-l-ection
techniques in thís st.ud.y, the strengt.hs of each method was built on

while Lhe hazards of using a single dat.a coll-ection strategy was

avoided. Using only one type of data collection met.hod provides
only one perspective. Some valuable information may not have been

readily visible whil-e other data may have been given undue

import.ance.

The different data collection techniques in this investigation
were used to develop the functions of teacher-init.iated humour and

to give credibility to these various findings. Finding a

particular function of humour in each of the various data sources
gave the categorizat.ion and interpret.ation of that data greater
credibility. The common threads that ran t.hrough the various data
collection methods in this study served to tj-e t.he real-it.ies of the
three different groups (students, teacher, and researcher)
together.
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over two hundred pages of data was collected d.uring the course
of the study. Bel0w is a short breakd.own of the data coll-ection
distribution.

a) Teacher Data (interviews)

b) StudenL Data (interviews

and guestionnaires)

c) Researcher Data (journal
and field notes)

d) Classroom Data (transcribed

t.apes of classroom proceedings)

14 pages

L37 pages

31 pages

83 pages

Four copies (in most cases) of each data source was created.
The f irst copy, the originar rav¡ data, \^/as put away f or saf e
keeping' rn the event that data is 10st or raw data needs to be
verified, the master copy was secure and available if necessary.
one complete copy of the data was used throughouL the stud.y as a

working and reference copy. The third. copy was used to write
comments ofl, beginning the analysis process. The fourth copy was

available for cutting and pasting in ord.er to organize and
categorize the data.
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Data Analysis

Based on the examination of the data, patterns were
identified, categrories arranged, interpretaLions made, and. meaning
pursued.

I¡then all the rav/ data was collected, Lhe material was read
over several- times in order for Lhe researcher t.o famiriarize
himser-f with all the data. These initiar- readings began the
categorizaLion process. By reading over the d.ata several times,
similarities between the various d.aLa sources and wit.hin the same
sources began to become apparent. patterns began Lo emer'e. rn
the margins of one of the data copj_es, researcher impressions \.vere
written, Lhe possible outcomes of humour delineated..

Key (similar) terms (and concepts) in teacher and student
responses during t.he inLerviews, cl_assroom event.s supporting
student and teacher statements, openness to the unexpected, 100king
for phenomenon that. both proved and disproved the hypothesi_s, and.
Lhe riterature review (both consciously and unconsciousry) all
played important rores in the devel0pment of the various
categories.

one concern was whether the initiaL categories were separaLe
from each oLher or if there were substantial l-inks between them.
The guiding ruÌe in deLermining if a category was redundant was the
degree of overlap that existed. If t.wo (or more) categorj_es were
basicall-y using the same d'ata to irlustrat.e a particur-ar position,
these categories were often merged i-nto one distinct category.



This curminated in the categories found in the resul-t.s section
this study.

once the categories were identified, the relevant data was

coded' Each code contained information identifying the data
col-lection source, Ehe d.ate of occurrence, and the name of the
participant (s) (see Appendix r for the various codes and their
denotation) . For example, MotM3lQgkJP identified that. particular
data source as being part of the motivation category (Mot), M31

represent.s t.he date of the data source (May 31) , e is t.he method of
data collection (questionnaire from class 9k), while the last t.wo

l-etters represent t.he initials of the participant(s) responding or
involved in the event.

Once al_I the applicable data was coded, small manilla
enveÌopes were labelIed using the study cat.egories. The data was

then taken and cut. Each paper strip contained relevant study data
and coded information. The data strips were t.hen placed. in the
appropriate envelope. After all t.he daEa had been distributed in
Lhe envelopes, the content.s of each envelope was read twice in
order to ensure that the data strips were in the appropriaEe
category.

Once the categories had been identified, a more indepth
examination began. Patt.erns were dist.inguished, themes
illuminated, and interpretations of the themes and. patterns made.

As a final check' several students and t.he cooperating teacher
v/ere asked to react t.o Ehe accuracy of the study findings (Appendix
J). This participanÈ Èriangrulation (VersLrate, 1990, patton, 1980;
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of
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1980) was Lhe ultimate
report.
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L976; Hitchcock and Hughes , I9g9; Spradley,
t.est of the validity and credibility of this

Concl-usions and Recommendat.ions

To undertake a gualitative, one person case stud.y is to study
a unique learning milieu, a unique set of participants, and. a
unique innovation (humour) . Conclusions cannot be generalized
since the innovat.ion and its meaning changes as the setting
changes.

What becomes useful_
thorough knowledge
it also in new and(p. 6 Stake, IgTg)

understanding is a ful1 andof t.he particütar, recognlztng
foreign contexts

Guidelines, sugg'estions, and recommendat.ions regarding the use
of teacher-initiated humour were developed with the hope that
teachers wourd be able t.o see a part of themser_ves in this study
and could mold the informat.ion to their unique needs and
environments.

LIMTTATTONS

As with arr investigations, but probabry particularry so in
qualitative evaluations (rightly or wrongly), t.here is the concern
of researcher bias. The processes oi. dat.a and participant
trianguration were used in ord.er to minimize this effect and
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present an accurate as possible portrait of the effects of teacher_
initiated humour.

The focus group approach presented some difficur_ties. The
drawback of stud.ents possibly influencing each other must be
weighed against the benefit.s of t.ime and greater comparabiJ-ity of
Lhe student data.

rn doing a naturaristic, one person, case st.udy there is the
understanding that every teacher, s position and mil_ieu is unique.
Therefore the intent of Lhe int.erpretations of this st.udy was not
general-izing t.he results to a larger population, but. rather
presenting a case that is particurarizable. rnstructors are given
a working hypothesis. one in which the knowred.ge is based on a
distinctive case but that has recognizabre features and information
that individ'uars may be able to modify and use for their parLicul-ar
needs.

students were informed of the purpose of this study and so it
may have been difficurÈ to avoid the Hawthorne effect. Anyone who
reads this study will have t.o keep in mind that this was a part of
the context of the classroom.
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CIIAPTER 4 : DATA A}üALYSIS/INTERPRETATION

A¡'IALYsrs oF RESULTS: The Functions of Humour

of the many threads or themes that emerged repeatedry d.uring
the data collection and analysis phase, t,wo broad categories of the
constructive functions of humour were identified.

The first category is concerned with the use of humour as a

motivaLionar tool-. Humour as an implement of enjolrment, mainry for
its own sake htas a noteworthy feature of this category. The second
area deal-s with a relaxed classroom at.mosphere. of interest here
was the "dynami¡s" (g,landersee, l-9g3 ) ef f ect.

Through the analysis of classroom observations, sLudent.
interviews, teacher interviews, researcher,s journal, and student
questionnaires, these two issues are explored in greater d.etair in
an ef f ort to discover t,he impact. of humour among the study
participants.

Arthough vj-ewed favourably as a teacher trait., humour is by no
means the most important, teacher characteristic. rn Lhe riterat,ure
review, Hranitz (L989) and caruso (rgg2) noted thaL humour placed
fifth (or slightly lower) on surveys dealing with import.ant teacher
characteristics, ranking lower t,hen subject knowledge, caring,
part.icipating, and encourag:ing. Many students replied in a similar
manner when asked:

Imagine that you are one of six people,
one from each grade, that are oß a sLudent
commi-tt.ee t.hat. deal-s with educat.ional issuesat this school. you have been asked tocompile a list of characteristics a good
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teacher should have. grfhere would you placehumour on this 1isc and gj_ve me your reasons?:

Student 1: f think it should be like, noL ínLhe middl"l _T3yb_. jusr. like a tírrre higherthan the middle beóause, I don, t know, ltshould definitely, I don, t think, should befirst.- Because l,ve had some ,eåtty goodteachers t,hat haven't been rike, i-nËrËãi¡rvfunny buL, f don,t know, f Lhink, f Chink itsfood for rearning but it's not totalry ,r"".=-.ry.
student 2: r would prace it at about 4 because theteacher shour-d be abre to get along with t.hestudents and, but it shourdn, t be Ëhe main priority.
student 3: r would probably base it five out of ten.
student 4: um...probabIy within 4...yes...4 .u' of 10.
student 5: r know a 10t of good teachers who aren, t very

-fyrny. But. . and are good. so r wouldn, t puL it too
ligh... . f don, t know, - like, lasÈ. It., s not thatl_mportant.

student 6: r would put humour somewhere near t.he beginning,like second or third because it,s very impor.ant,because it makes you pay att.ention more and you,dlearn more if you paiä irore attention.
student T: r think that humour should be, r Ehink second.,not f irst, because r rhink rhe f irsÉ Ènt"n;hour_d belike sensitivity, like iI you, ra going co- prrr humourfirst Lhen iÈ cbur-d be riká, ,r"iy crude humäur, like,it could be humour like that,s r-'"iar humour, or yeah,you could be nasty to people. so one should bekindness and sensiLivity,- 

"äa number Èwo shourd behumour because, u''l...you jusE can,t explain it. inwords, but, you know,- wheñ you,re taugñing, fo',rêlaughing, fou,re having-a gooa-time, fou say hey, thisgtfy' s cooI, fo' know, liké we can. . .-varue,- you valuewhat...you act.ualry listen. Lijce you varue this personas a person , cause they ¡ctually can connect witË you,connect with students, and you j.ust learn more.
stud'ent 8: r agree with student 7 that is just, it i-sn,t thefirst, 1ike. top of the line, humour lhould be, but itshould be just croser to t.he. . . it should be in themiddle, because you need humour Lo learn more and it,sjust. more interesting you need to know more than that.
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Student. 9: I would place it on number 4.

student t-0 : Like , r can't think of what. kind ofcharacterist.ics a teacher should have. r,m surethere' s prohably quit.e a f ew . But r wour-d. say itshould be, like kind of around the midd.te, ,cause
like, if you're going Lo have it first or second.,like the teacher might be funny but. if half the classdoesn't underst.and, like they d-on, t know how to explainstuff- And, Iike, r thinÈ there's...r can,t. rãarlythink of.them right. now...buÈ r think there,s probabl|a f ew charact.erisLics that are more importaït Lhanhumour. But, it.,s good to have humour.

St.udent 1L: I think that humour should beor three or something so it might bet9 go to and wouldn, t want to skipthaL, like math...no specifics, ¡üt
something like that.

maybe number two
a class you want
or anything like

math maybe, or

student L2: r t.hink humour, r think humour, s good in theclassroom to a certain extent. r t.hink humour is not .r don't think humour should be rated that. highly, butif there is humour that,s fine, but if there ¡_én,t it,sno big deal.

student l-3 : rt' s important but it, s not. t.he most importantthing. rt's kind of, you know in the intermediaLe sortof area.

student 15: r think that humour needs to be in al-l cl_asses.Not. necessarily Mr. T,s kind of humour, but just tomake the subject more interesting and. not so borlng.
st.udent L6: r think humour needs to be in every class .

rt was interesting to see many stud.ents use a t.en point scale
to rate the importance of humour, even Ehough they were not asked

to - Students indicat.ed t,hat humour was ',middle of the road.,r with
regards to important. Eeacher traits. Even Mr. T, who used a

prolific amount of humour (average over t.hirty per class) does not
immediatery ident.ify humour as a top teacher characÈeristic eiLher.
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when asked: 'rwhat do you think are the top five characteristics a

teacher should have?'r , Mr. T responds :

Mr. T: r think knowing your course material is ar_soimport'ant. And. sã, - of course, preparation, andresearching, if you don, t know somet-hin'g, looking it.up. Be-i_ng prepared, r think is importãnt . Becauset.hag wilr give, t.hat, 11 give you ttre conf id.ence aswell . And r thi.nk, it's prètty Ëough fooling trre r¡-as,rhey basically klow if y-ou,re- fakilng ir oi i_r yorr,råtrue, so, and that would probabry read to anotherpoint, is that. be as honest. as you can, I guess. Ithink this _happens quite of ten. somebod.y ío:_rr havea quest.i-on for me and r just don,t know. Ànd r thinkit's important as a teachér just to sây, ,rf don,t know,r have no idea, but r,11 finá out,'. ana r think th"t,ågood for them because there wirl be many times Lhatthey're not going to have a clue about what. t.he answermight. b€, but whore attitude of r don,t know but r,llgo f ind out. WhaL v/as the question?

There were several teacher characLeriscics that \¡/ere deemed

more important than humour. Knowledge, sensitivity, persistence,
caring, and well preparedness \¡¡ere just some of the qua1ities
referred t.o by students. However, as we are abouL to see, humour
adds something to the classroom situation. Humour is 1ike spice.
Spices usually comprise the smallest portion (relative to other
ingredients) in any meal preparation. By t.hemselves, spices
provide lit't1e nutritional benefit and they do not rea1ly satisfy
hunger. Yet, add spices to your food and. a brand, boring meal
becomes tantalizing. . .mouth-wat,ering. . . exciting. Even good meals
become bett.er with t.he add.it.ion of the right kind of spices.
Humour is much the same way. In and of it.self , humour provides
rittl-e educat.ionar benefiE. yet, add a pinch to a resson that is
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f Iat, tastel-ess, and you have a class that whets the st,udents,
appetites. Even good lessons are mad.e more savory with a dash of
humour -

1) MoE,i-vat.ion

I¡üi]Iiam Glasser (1990) identified fun as a basic human need.

rn many ways it is as much a necessit.y as food, crothing, shert.er,
and companionship. Glasser laments that we often overlook this
need and the value it (fun) can have in learning. In making

observations of Mr. T's c1ass, the "enLertainment,,or fun value vias

prominent. In the April 6, 1993 entry of the researcher,s journal
iL \Áras noted that:

The class is arranged in rows. Mr. T generalry placeshimself aL the f ront of the class. ue is t.he cênler orat,tract.ion, the star of the show . Mr . T is theconsummat.e entertainer, playing his audience to thehilt. rn many ways its rii<e-watching a TV sitcom, rike
"Head of the ôlasè" or ',Hangin with úr. Cooper,,. Mr. Tis _always ready with a quicÈ retort, cornment, or story,and t,he students seem to love it.

Mr. T was always ready with a one liner, humorous

joke to relieve any perceived boredom. when reading
monotonous dial-ognre for some time in Health class, Mr. T

in the following manner:

story, oL

a rather

responded

Mr. T: Okay. The l_ast one (skit) . Ead of the Line iswhat the title is. shh. t want silence. Thank you.officer, Donna, a fourt.een year oId addict, Beatrice,
and a drug abuse worker. A metar door being opened:Officer: Someone here to see you Smal_l
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oh, speaking of that, ûy brother-in-Iaw v¡orks for...helocks people up at that new jaiI, and. we were helping
my father-in-law move two weeks ago and there was tni_ãguy moving and he goes "see that, cruy there, locked himup". And this has happened beforð,-Iike we,LI be at agame and he'II say "see those three guys there, l_ocked
them up". .Amazing. r go, r d.on,t wanc to be with you.They're going to recognize you and beat the snot out ofyou. Get me out of here. I sât, you gett.ing your headkicked in? 'bye, sayonara (¡rr. t mãtesã quici inocion toexit. and bangs into a desk) . Ohh!!! Thãt,l1_ teach mefor running. oh, r need some ice. How'd. you get hurt?Aw, health class. Okay, Iet,s see. Let me wipe thetears. Oh, thaL hurt.

Mr. T cont.inued:

officer: someone here to see you, smarl, follow me.
Small_, that, s what it says, Smál1, capit.al S, so thatmust be the guy, s name, Small.

The door closes, footsteps in hallway anteroom,
anteroom door being opened, what.ever that. is.Beatrice: Donna Smal1?
Donna: Who are you, another cop?
Beatrice: No, my name is Beatiice carleton, and r seltmil-k. No. r work f or. . .get it, Beatrice, mirk? Guessyou had to be there. work with a drug rehabil_itationgroup called NexL Step.

rt seems that Mr. T tries as much as he can to inject humour

boring spot.s t.o "liven upil the class.

Mr. T: (reading a skit, and graring at two student.s carryingon a conversat.ion at the back of the room) Excuse me,we're righE in the middre of a telephone call here.Cindy: Fina1ly, (telephone keeps ringing) hurry up,please answer.
Ron, who, s caImIy on the ot,her end: Drug hot l-ine .This is Ron speaking
Cindy (not hearing) : He1lo, hel]o, is anybody there?Ron: You have reached the drug hot line. rn¡_s is Ron.
Can you hear me?



Cindy, recovering a
off into whimpering.
Ron: Are you okay?
Cindy, with great
thirt.een years oId.
Home Al-one. . .
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l-it.tle: Yes, f can hear you. ..tails

(students imitate MacCau1ey Culkin,s call)

monot,ony, Mr. T strives constantly to keep

interested.

no more storl_es.
it? I guess you
f finish reading
notes.

effort: No. I need help. I,m
f 'm home al-one . . Ahhhh I Get it ?

During periods of
student' s rrawakert and

Mr. T: (during a lesson on d.rugs) No,
Hashish (repeated as a sneeãe) . Get.had to be there. Did I finish, d.i_dthe story? I know I haven, t. given you

And on a lengthy lesson on jet lag, Mr. T injects some

personal humour.

okay. Now, _that's important because if you eat toLarlydifferent. things, itls going to totalli mess up yourbody, which totarly affects your performance. And thisis another reason why a 1oc õr oui athtetes (ttr. T is aformer player f or the national baskeLbal_l_ team) no\,vthat are traverling t,o other count.ries, this is whythey are- taking our own water, their own water, ourwat.er, Elrey,re-_taking their own toilet paper, becausethese Ehings all_ affect. performance.
St.udent: Their own t.oil_et. papór?
Mr - T: 

. -when .you go to some of these other count.ries, it, slike using sandpaper. Like honestly. Like, rike afterthree days you,re...we11, f don,t kñow about yoü, for abasketball player it's pretty tough running uþ and downthe court when you're like tnis (iuns bow-Íegäea acrossthe room) . . . okay? you need to be f r-exible. you needto be abre to move t.hose hips and smack t.hat $ry out ofthe way.
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Even when reading some diarognre word. for word, Mr. T finds
ways to maint.ain int.erest by injeccing some fun into what. would
otherwise be a tedious monologrue.

Mr. T: The sound is t.he frantic and irregurar dialring of atelephone, repeated attempt.s .

Cindy (talking to self) : Keep coo1, Cindy, keep cool(Mr. T stat,es using a high pitcrred voice) . you can,tlose it now. Keep trying, you've goL to be in control-.
The dialling is finally sucèessful, Lhen a busy signal.cindy's get,ting f rantic (rvrr. T, s voice pitcË beõomeshigher ang more hystericaf) . Busy, bus-y, what am Igoing to do? what am f golng to aóz wrråt am r goingto do? (Mr. T pret.ends Eo pu]l out his hair) She,sgaining control- now. slow doïn cindy, re1ax, Ery again(tutr. T holds out both hands in a stoþping motionj . -

Students appreciate the use of humour t.o energize the lesson.
Many student.s expressed their appreciat.ion for the use of humour

using phrases like "gett.ing our attention", 'rint,eresLing,,, "things
are not boring", "crass is more enjoyable", and'the crass goes by

so fastr', among many ot.hers. ïn essence, students were declaring
that using humour Lo increase the enjoyment.1eveI of a course was

a suiEable goal in itself. This came through clearly when students
responded to the questj-on: "What would you say are the st.rengths of
Mr. T's use of humour?":

student l-: And r think that his humour is good because it
makes you \.rant to go to heaLt,h crass, whèreas rike, forsociar st.udies, it.'s a realry boring class for me and rreally don't want to go to social-...you know, because rjust don't find iE sõ interesting, but with hearth itis, so I don,t mind.

sLudent 2; r agree wit.h student 1 in that if he., s on a rorl,and he's getting you know, everyone's attention and
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we're alr f-ik9 laughing and. stuff, /ou reave health
_feering good about yourself , like hrppy rttã- =oi", roo.Like, r mean, you reave feeling goðd'about yàurserr,sort of . _r mean, fou don't reave 

*f 
eeling oh, '.hat wasan awful class you didn,t, get anything dóne,'yòr, know,this is so boriñg, and you know Lh.t," rearry good fora teacher to accomplish-. rf he can accomptisÈ this rthink that'_s 

_ 5-ea11y good, and r think you take anyteacher, and like therè's only some peopre who can havethe right sense of humour for the -cIãssroom, 
becauseyou Lake some people who rea1ly don,t. have che knack,

1.rd you try and get them to be funny and it. justdoesn't work. r think it just, it fits in with hispersonality and r think he -does a reaIly good job ofir.
Student 3: I think it., s (the use of humour in the class byMr. T) good because then it holds your aitentioninstead of just like just ret your mina go *ãrra., andthink about dif ferenC things irut if thãy,r.---rel1ingjokes and stuff then you want to hear trrem so youlisten.
student 4: Peopre pay more attention if humour,s involved
Student 5: Okay, we1l it. (humour) kind of breaks the ice and

311 '.weIr-, yes it.'s...tike it makes rearning more fun.Yes

St.udent 6: It makes the class funner.
student 7: Hearth_ is just kind of...1ike if you just taket.he notes and stuff Lhat we learn in neaitrr, il," kindof boring. Like about amphet.amines, and. that kind ofstuff , i's prerry boring, *u just his ri_ilrã-Jãt.=and in between you might learn a lit.tle bit., and alsoits a l-ot more -intereËting, rike it, s kind of not soboring- Because alr that èIass is writing not.es_--Andso r think that !i= jokes are, are usuattt'tite, pr"Lcyfunny, and you just have to look at it, l-ike, i *ea'you can't be funny all t.he Cime, so...
Student 8: His jokes kind of catchnot reaIIy paying attention

attention for a whi1e, or
something.

Student 1: yeah. ft (Hea1th class) helps us learn about thereal worrd, sorL of. r think a=- for his humour, itcan, some of it,s bad, some of it,s good, but alsowithout it r think it wourd possibly b"e realry dead,and r think it's better Lhat tie has his humour than if

your attention if you,re
and then it keeps your

the whole class, ot
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he didn't, because then we wouldn,t rearn anything andwe'd seriously f arl as-J-eep. Because can you imáginelearning about quaaludes and. stuff witholt it. rwouldn't, know what. t,hey are. r wouldn,t know anything.Just, because, 1rou know, I'd be asleep.
student 10 : r gruess, Mr. T the way r can describe him ishe's the best. out of the wholè school, r think for at.eacher for Hearth. r think, r t.hink he woul_d be thebest one for Healt.h because, r don, t know, he, s justfunny and no one else wouId. be able to handle it theway he does.

st.udent 1 : r mean everything that everyone, s been sayingabout the ego is kind of true, but r mean, r al_so thinkabout the fact that if anyone else was teachi_ng thishearth, lik_e_, say Mr. x, thèn no one wourd enjoy 1t andno one would rearn anything. r mean, wê wourd be sodead in that cl-ass. And so r kind of do appreciate thefact that he's rike t.hat, but., Do r don,t-really thinkanyone erse courd teach hearth rike that, and that,sall.
Student. 12: I agree with what student

because f just. think that. we do l-earnthan f think we would if somebody elsecourse, because he, s real_ly good.

1 said t.otally,
more in his class
was t.eaching, of

student.13: r think Mr. T's jokes make us want to come toclass so we actually learn something in cl_ass.

rn a guestionnaire given on May 31, 1993, many students
conf irmed t.he motivati-onal varue of humour when asked: ,'rn what

classroom situat.íons do you find humour helpful?" and ilHow d.oes Mr.

T's contribute (if at a1I) t.o t.his?":

student L4.- Health is normally a boring crass where youlearn how to_ brush your teêtn or sométhing dumb, but rrook forward to Mr. T's classes because he isn'tboring.

student 15: Mr. T has a realry good sense of humour. Healways keeps my atLention.



student 18: when we are doing stuff like quaarudes,
marijuana, etc. that is so boring, íL meanj nothing.He has exciting st.ories to telr, makes the cl-assexciting by drifting (a1ot I ) from just. lesson, lesson,lesson. Some teachers just writ.e not,es, notes, againand again and have no excit.ement in their voicJ oractions. Skits

student. L6: r know r'11 raugh a lot in cl-ass and not be
bored.

Student. 19: when we have written a lot of not.es and are d.onewriting them. rE herps us enjoy being there rather
than just being bored writing notes.

student. 20: rL is helpful in almost art situations. rthelps to get and keep the attent,ion of sEudents. rtalso makes them more eager to learn. Mr. T is thefirst teacher to ever make a class fun by jokes orfunny stories. And I think it is great

student 10: rt makes me want. to come t.o Health more than
ot.her cl-asses.

student 2L: when the class is boring, students listen to theteacher if he uses humour more. He (Mr. T) makes theclass more fun to be in.
student 22: Mr. T is funny so he keeps your attent.ion withhis jokes.

St.udent 16:
fun.

Student 1"7 :

Student 23: When the
att,ent,ion. Or when
want to l_isten and
saying somet.hing
attention.
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He is the funniest teacher and. makes classes

It (his humour) keeps our at.tent.ion.

t.eacher does not have our f uII
it is a boring topic. ft makes us

pay attention. He (Mr. T) helps by
stupid or humorous to grab our

On the same questionnaire, st.udents were given the following
question: -.

This question is aimed at getting your
perspective. you have Hea1th the periodjust. before lunch. Fel1ow studentÈ are
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beginning to file in. Take
room and describe to me what
you feel during those first

me t.o your class-
happens and what.

fifteen minutes.

What came througrh was that, st,udents looked f orward to the class;
the notion t.hat it was fun to be in c1ass.

student 24; when we walk in, everybody,s happy and pumped.r look forward to hear-t.h on day : becauèe it,s-a iun,reraxed cIass. people are relaxed. when Mr. T starts,we're all listening intent.ly LilI the be1l rings.
student. 25 : when. people f irst, arrive they generatly tal_kabout something erse besides health. somè kids Lal_k toMr. T, some talk about him, others tark about how dumbor stupid this class is but it,s usually very few.

Af ter crass is when kids tal-k abut what. ¡tr. T said,usually a funny st.ory or situation he was 1n. r rikehis stories and think most teachers should do this kindof a thing.

st.udent 2L: r always rook f orward to his crass because r
always wonder if he's in a good mood and if he has anyint.eresting stories to tell us.

student 26: The first thought. Lhat woul_d go through my mindis that this would be an exciting crass, - noc rikeboring.

when st.udents were asked, in the same questionnaire, ',How

woul-d you describe Mr. T to a new student to your heal_t.h class?,,,
t.he responses were st.rikingry simiLar to those given previously:

student 6z He's a good t.eacher and the cl-ass is fun. rt,snot rike math or something like that. He terrs stories
and stuff like Lhat.

st.ud.ent 25: (He's) a funny guy with ã great crass. you canactually l-earn something. Mr. T uses big long wordsthat sound stupid and people tend to remember t.hem.
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Student 27: Mr- T is a 1arge, mean looking guy, but isreally guite nice. His class goes by só ÈaËt becausehe adds humour into his teaching.

st.udent 28: A very funny person who rikes to terl jokes andstuf f . He kills at-ot of the boring part of cláss .

student 2r: He has a great sense of humour and is a very
good Leacher. As welI, he gets you to enjoy each crasèwith telling us alr t.hose stories t.hat he has, whichalot are quice humorous, and. makes you feel- you fit inthe class.

Student. 18
cl-ass
Doesn'
us to

Student 16:

: He' s very good, exciting Co l_isten to . Makesfun. Nice guyl . . . .Tons of stories I I Best class It. want our experience of health to be badl Wants
be happy when we speak about it.
Funny. Always tell-s st.ories. Makes class fun.

The opinions and feetings shared

accident, they were by design. Mr.

motivation in his first interview.

by the students were not by

T professes the goal of

When asked: "What is the
purpose of your stories?", he respond.ed:

okay. r think the purpose of my (humorous) stories isfor motivation, ... My intent is to make the crassexciting. r want t.hem to be int,erested in how to st.opbleeding, and, and, and that kind of st.uff . And that,svery important to me.

Mr. T made a conscious effort. to make his cl-asses fun and

exciting. In that same interview, Mr. T shared some of his met.hods

or 'ttricks of the trade" . when asked: 'rwhat kind of (humour)

approach do you like to use?", Mr. T replied.:



Perhaps Mr. T's personal philosophy can be best illustrated by

a comment he made while talking to his hear-t.h cr_ass (June 2) about
reducing stress:
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umrn, well- r rike to be witty, âlthough someti-mes r,mnot. that witty. rt depends, sometimes r get on a ro11and then I can be very witty. f don,t -know, I justthink whar r rea11y likè to dõ is r rike to brirrg u.'lorof enthusiasm to the cIass, r think t.hat,s probaËry trrebiggest thing. And just things, Iike, like, '1ik"
acting. stupid sometimeè, ot, ot, umm, T, I,m writíngsomething on the board, and then r,11 make sure thatone word is spelled incorrectly so that they, recorrecting ffi€, so that f know they,re actually pry:-rrgattention. And, and ilr1 make fuñ of my speriiåg'andkind of cut myserf apart, cut myserf apart at times asweII. r think they rea11y aþpreciaËe thar kind ofstuff. Or, or for instance, I, f,11 be speaking aboutsomet.hing, and then all of a sudden, I, Il writesomethi-ng on the board and r, rl just shout somethingout. and those people who were sreeping at the back arenow awake, and just 1it.tIe things like t.hat, kind ofadds to the f lavour of the cl-ass.

Okay, don't just. be a couch potaEo. Surroundyourself with hearthy positive people. put. some laughsin your lif e. The wõrst thing f.t the worrd is,- 
- 
ànaespecially in _junior high, wheì I Iook at. my juniorhigh buddies that I had, okay, they were weird', Érrt wejust had a blast. we had a tot of fun. r mean we dida rot of work, and we also d.id some rearry good things,but we also had a Iot of fun, and arso, r Èrrinr whaË,simportant arso, is to, is t,o hook up with p.ofr. -ün"t

lre positive- you don't want theËe peopie -who areGrrr... why would you want to be with peopre that aregrumpy? Why would you want t.o do that? - Okãy, then you
become miserable as wel-l. Hook up with peopie that youcan have fun with.

Academic rigor, Laking good notes, ti=t"rrirrg, achieving high
marks, working hard, being obed.i_ent., and. appropriate student
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conduct seem to be behaviors that are stressed in many classrooms
(Glasser, L99o; Egan, 1996) . Having fun is a feature that seÌdom
seems to be encouraged. But why should ic noE? Fun in itself can

be a worthy goal. rn Lheir free time, their guality t.ime, people
do things that they consider to be fun (Glasser, 1990) .

rndividual_s tend to do their best work (Glasser, 1990) when they
are doing things that. they enjoy.

Through his use of humour, Mr. T is at.tempt.ing to enter this
quality worl-d- UnIike many other classes, Health has features that
students can utilize in t.heir daity 1ives. one of the goals tha[
Mr. T has for his heal-th course is for students to use (or at least
consider) the information presented in c1ass. Mr. T believes that
one of the few ways to d.o this (and by t.heir responses students
seem to concur) is by having student.s enjoy (through the use of
humour) the cl_assroom experience.

2) Relaxed Classroom Atmosphere

Humour al-so serves to create a relaxed and open classroom
atmosphere. As part of the classroom framework, Mr. T tried ear]_y

in the period t.o establish a comfortable setting. when asked
(questionnaire, May 31, 1993): "This guestion is aimed. at. getting
your perspective. You have Hea1th t.he period just before l-unch.

Fellow students are beginning to file in. Take me to your
classroom and describe to me what happens and what you feel during
those first f ifteen minutes. ", students respond.ed:



Student 11: 11
11_

1_1

11
1l_
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student 22: when _ you get in class, he starts takingattendance- and making jokes. we start doing some workand then he tells us a story abouE. the tópic he isusually talking about..

00 - While walking in everyone is laughing.
05 - Take at.tendance
10 - Begin working
L2-Tellastory
20 - St.art working again

student 28 : r'm usuarly tarking wit.h a f riend aboutsomething that r did previousry. once Mr. T sLartstalking, he would always capture my attenlion and rwould pay cl0se attention to the notes and stories.
student 29: I'Ihen we first get to cl_ass, everyone is talkingand stuff and then when the belr rings, Mr. T makes usdo work_ _right away, unless he hãs a story aboutbasketball (or any other sport) . But we usuátly gettord a st.ory or joke, etc. at. the beginning of craès.
student. 30: since we are a noisy class we would. first tatkto everyone, then Mr. T would finally get our attentionand teI1 a few jokes.

student 6:, First r go into the classroom and everyone sitssomewhere. Mr. T counts the peopre to make èure thateveryone is there. Mr. T begins the class by tellingus that we're behind the other classes and we ãre goin!to do noLes the whol-e cl-ass. He wrices around one
sentence before he st.arts telling us a st.ory.

student 31: when you wal-k in we arr t.alk. when the cl_assbegins it.,s quiet. and it. is for a while but it,s notfor rong before he starts tarking and joking around.

student 32: Everyone warks in talking! rt,s fun when theteacher starts off with a story. when teachers startoff with an assignment that puts a downer on the class.
st.udent 2'7 :' students would be sitting down in seats theyusually sit in, usually saying things 1ike, 'rthis ièsuch a good class'. r rearly enjoy his crass , ot atleast most parts. Mr. T usually gets right down towork, but usually about ten minutes int.o class, he, stelling a story
student 33: You get in, sit down, and get ready for a funclass. I look forward for it every day t.hree (on the
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schoor cycle) . Mr. T always starts off with something
funny.

student. 8: we a1r wark in and t.ark and f ind a place to sir(preferably in the back). open your bookì and. Mr. T
count.s us to see if anyone is missing. He reads us thestory about the drug or t.hing we, re studying (I,m
feeling hungry 'cause its armost lunch, só are theothers). Then we sLart writing the notes and heusually ends up telling us a story from one of his manykey words.

student 36 They (the students) would. be raughing, tarking,smiring, getting a seat, and getting theír books ready
and say rrHirr to Mr. T.

student. 18: As we come in we ar1 say ',Hirr to Mr. T and askhim how he is. g,le, re loud, táIk lots, and don, t. sitdown. Then eventualry we pick a seat and. wait for him(l¿r. T) to ask us where we 1eft, off (everytime) . (We)just are friendry, 1oud, and. feel free to tark bur oncehe starts, it,,s t.ime to 1isten.
student L2: Everyone fil-es in, gets into a rel-axed mod.e, alit.t]e silly sometimes. peopre find a seat (fight forseats) write notes, run to get a drink or go to uhewashroom (gec the important stuff done first) andbasically wait. for Mr. T (who,s usually late). Iusually feel relaxed and sic back aná wait (noc

strained like math or anything).
Student 37 : 1 - Smil_ing.

2 - people talking.
3 - Mr. T tells us a story.
4 - We telI him stuff.
5 - We communicate more easier Lo him than to

other teachers.

rt is evident, based on the st.udent responses, that. Mr. T,s
humour did make students feel comfortable and put them at ease.

Mr. T is very intentional about using humour at t.he beginning
of the class. rt has a specific purpose. when asked (in a July 1

interview) to eLaborate, rtwhat are some of the specific reasons you
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would do a 10t (of humour) then (in the beginning of cr_ass) ?,,, he
remarked:

'd 
say the first thing is that r . . . especial_lyhearth, which is.what. you-'.re been taping ana stuff rikethat...whar h"r_rrappenLa i", -r"'tnäïî. 

has been addedto the phys .-. Ed. Þiogram, and it, s only worth 252 ofthe total_ phys. Ed: mart. Our sõhool is veryacademically inclined and r guess what. r really wantedto make rhis cr-ass, rhis 25+; r di-á;;; wanr Lo make irl-ike another,, anot.her, you know, t.È. noLes that,s aIlwe' re going to. . . you know, .ests and assignments, rguess what I wantèd us to do is, i"-to work on somereally practi_cal things, - things' tñãt we can, yeah,everyone bleeds, Iet's talk a¡oùt rró*-*e stop br-eeding.Everybody, s bled in their 
- 
1if e. 

-- 
U;," and, and then,obviousry because we, re do.inj th;;', kind of stuf f ,because evervbody h-"_ experien"ce¿ ii. r mean, quit.eoften the jokes are..¡ meãn it aoesn-,t'take much to q"cstories and jo|e: going, and. bef ore you know l_r,they're invoÌved in it .-=' well . so r guess what r,mtrying to do righr off r¡rã ¡at is, r; pìt rhem ar ease,open things up so 

. 
they're not af raid. t.o share their,their responses, like i rãnt t.hem .o share things r,Ï guess r givl^.them an_opporùunity Lo, co cont.ribute to

:l: J#:= a ror more r þess in'rhe' besinnins and in

The concept of t.rying to create a relaxed, open atmosphere in
the cr-assroom within the first few minutes is repeated as Mr. T
responded to the question: 'ryou,re getting ready. you walk to your
cl-ass' what are your feelings as you walk t.o your cr-ass?,,:

.:_ I always.get a litt1e nervous, because..f Lhink thisr-s one of the artributes r_har r'Ìr;;á;-rhar r read rhec'ass, f Lhink, pretty -we'1 
. r 

"r' tel_l_ their moodright off the bat-. oh', å"a also, you,re, sometimes as
'm 

sharing some of the stories, L;- ùacting a joke,someLimes they, re on the floor '"f*å=J, laughing, andsometimes you can crack exactr-y t.he ' same j oke and
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nobody will laugh. so you can rearly detect a moodright off the bac. r gnress what r Ëry Lo do is rois j_ust try Eo put people at ease, umm f really wantpeople to enj oy t.he class . Because if you enj oysomet.hing, then you:re going to learn. For añ e*ampie,wlen you go t.o meetings and you never have a say in'anyof the meetings gr anything rite that, chances are you,reprobably not loing tå pay attention. And so, r think rjust want to set Lhe ãtmosphere of having a very,
umm. .open atmosphere. we're going t.o do some work, butwe want to have some fun, and somebod.y,s got somethingfunny to say, ot a good story, let,s táft atout it. you
know, f want people to feel at ease in my cIass.

Throughout the class, Mr. T used his humour to put students at
ease. rn direct dialogrue with students or in giving some of his
personal stories, Mr. T shared of himself.

Yr. _T: Oh, yeah. I' ve got. a funny st.ory.
St.udent: What?
Mr. T: As, as most of you know, I, I,ve talked. about it, mybrother's deaf, right? And so, when you,re deaf, otheisenses are very strong. For instance, t.here,s sense oftouch, t.here' s sense of smerl, there, s vision, thatkind of stuff they have t.o rely on. rt,s just tike aperson that, s blind, of course, Iike they heareverything, okay. rt means a l-ot more t.o them. v,ieIr,my brother was gett.ing mad at my Mom or Dad, r can, tremember who, because during the night. one of t.hem had.gone Lo the bathroom and woken him up. He said theyygre just too noisy. So, he can,t hèar, but it wofähim up. He sensed that somebod.y was going Eo thebathroom.
Student.s : (loud laught.er)
Mr. T: Like, t,hat's incredibre. Think about. that, and arso,my Mom and Dad were going out somewhere and he g.oes,

"oh, great,, finally I get some peace and guis¡î' hesays. But,, see, his peace and guiet is a tot äirterentfrom our peace and guiet. For him, motion, vibration,that kind of st.uf f , which he is very sensítive t.oright? He doesn'L have to worry about trrat because myparents won, t. be there. He won, t,, he won, t feet
somebody _walking across the froor. r never reallythought. of it. that way.
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rn a May 2 class, the student.s and Mr. T get on one of his
f avourj-te topics, f ood.

Mr. T: No, r'd live at McDonalds, because, we1l, they recycle.SLudent: What?
Mr. T: They recycÌe t.heir food. They go into the garbage bins

and go "oh, we can use. we can use t.his again. student9 won't know, he loves this trash" . There wasthis. . . speaking of McDonalds, one of my favouriterestaurants. .Actually, you know what? rf you haven, t had
McÐonalds for a rong time it tast,es good. rf you golike, once a week, oh, man, /ou go hów d.o r eaL thlsgarbage? But if you haven't gone for a couple of months
and you go to McDonards and have, like, -one of thosequarter pound.ers with lots of grease. .nìm. .mmm. . .slides
down nice. you know it gives you bad breath for aboutthree weeks. you know, j-i'' s good, ít, s good. Well, Lhisone time, f was in Grade 10, and t waè playing on thevarsity boys' basketbarl t.eam and there *äs irr¡-ì guy onour team named L. He played for the winnipeg Èrue
Bombers for, r think six years, and then for the-ttamiltonTiger cats for another four. And he telrs this story arlthe time, yeah, he was a basket.bar-l- player also. ieah,he was good at everything. This guy- is- irritating. He
was a straight A student, he was six foot four, he þlayedfootball, he was one of the Lop three speedskaters-in
canada, he was the fastest guy at. nanier Mac. He was
good looking, he prayed basket.balr, he played volreybal_r,
he was a-good hockey...he was good at everything. -okay?

St.udent: Was he rich?
Mr. T: Hmm, what do you mean by rich? Oh, materially?
Student: Yeah.
Mr. T: Oh, t.hat . No. Average.
St.udent : Oh.
Mr. T: So, so we go to McDonald,s, and I,m in Grade 10 andhe's in Grade 12, and arl- these guys have been togetherfor a number of years, so f,m trying to fit iñ, you

know, pê€r group pressure and arl thJt. so we go to
McDonalds and I have a Big Mac, fries, drink. So, I,msaying t.o myself as I,m finishing off , "oh, I betcha I
courd eat. five more of these Big Macs'r and they go "okay,if you can eat five more eig laacs, we'Il pai ãor Ehem.
You have forty five minut.es. ff ..r'

Student.: I could easily eat Chat.
Mr. T: You're an oinker. so hold it.. so forty five minutes,I already had a Big Mac, fries, and a drinf, okay. So Isay r bet you r can eat five more. And they say nut if

you can't finish them in forty five minuLes and ybu can,ttoss them, you can't go t.o the bathroom and coss them.
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You got to sit right in front of us - five Big Macs more.
Did you know, it was like forty three minutes, r had ]iketwo minutes to go and I had one bite to go, and Icouldn't do it. I,d have t.hrown up all over Èhe table.I shoul-d have done that just Lo pay those guys back,
shoul-dn't I? Blaaah..It,s like that movie we saw problem
Child II on the way home from skiing where that g:r¡y goes
on the surger t.hing and all of a sudden this kid starts
puking and it just pours out, eh? splatting everybody in
the...it's beautiful.

During a l-esson on drugs (sedatives )

engaged in a littl-e nonsense conversation

students.

on April 12, Mr. T

with some of his

Pepper, anything you say about
include Dr. Pepper, because Dr.

Mr. T: L. Take of f your hat. M, take of f your hat.. Take of fyour hood. Boys in the Hood (l,lr. T laughs) . What is a
sedatíve?

Students: (no comment)
Mr. T: (writing notes on t.he board) sedative, sed.ative .

Sedate, when you sedat.e something, right, it means to
slow your body down. you sedate. It. slows your body
down. You sedate. It helps you calm d.own. Like as
opposed to some of the other drugs that we were talking
about that put you on high. Where you,re psycho,
caffeine, right,? Dr. pepper. Oh, I forgot, Dr. nèpper
doesn't. have that.

Student.: No. .Dr. Pepper. . .

Mr. T: No, [o, [o, no. Dr.
soft drinks, 1rou can,L
Pepper is THE drink.

student: (in the background) That is the most disgrrsting drink
ever.

Mr. T: My favourite.. (writes on t.he board again) can cause the
user. . this is not user friendly. . . to develop a
dependence...oh, T_, I am sure most of you, I hope you
did, attended church services, and yesterday our cfroirput on...it was fantastic...our choir put on this, about
an hour musical performance called A Higher ptace. It
was really good, €h. N was sitring in front of me, Iike
when he wasn't talking.

Students: (chuckling)
Mr. T: (He was) in his Michigan jacket, sitting beside V,s

brother, buL I wasn,L keeping an eye on them (Mr. T
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raises his eyebrows and ro1ls his eyes, students laugh).
So, so my sister, Ry sist.er, s a prett.y good singer.
She's almost as good as f am. She doesn, t need a
microphone. I'm sure there were people in the front row
that were wearing grasses. T' m sure t.hey were shattered
(does imitation of shat.tering glass) . She sang Iike this
one soIo...

Student: Your sister?
Mr. T: Yeah. I thought, like "Oh my goodness",

shivers down my spine, like holy cow, wow.
St.udent: Was it loud or what?
Mr. T: Well, it was so high, and loud and, like, \¡row, she can

really sing. It was, it was guite amazing. I taught her
that (Mr. T puffs out his chest in mock pride).

Student: What does t.hat have to do with dependence?
Mr. T: Nothing, f just thought. f,d share that.

Mr. T's stories were quit.e personar. He not onry shared

humorous stories of himself but of his famiry as wel_l-. For Mr. T,

using humour involved taking risks, making himself rrul-nerabl-e .

Several students commented (May 25) that personal- humour, humour

that involved individual experiences was some of the humour they

liked best and helped put them at ease.

student 24: r like jokes at other peopre's expenses and r know
that sounds cold and everyt.hing but. you know, they, re
really funny. If they,re, it they,re nice enough. you
don'L like when he..when they,re in good taste. f mean
when you tease someone else and they know it,s a joke
too. I don't know, t,hey,re just kind of funny.

studenc 10: r rike jokes Ehat are experiences that happen to
you but they're funny. Like, real life jokes.

student 2: r like it when he (rrtr. T) tells the kind of jokes,
like when he te1ls sLories, t.hings that happened to
himself a long time âgo, or recently. Funny st.ories,
yeah, like things that happened to him and that are true,
you know. He makes it funny j;st by his actions, and.
his, kind of words. I don,t know.. _

it sent
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student :-4: r like how Mr. T does it, like he takes real tifest.ories and makes them realry funny. r like thembecause, I don,t know, because tney,re good.

one of the rewards of deveroping a rel_axed classroom
atmosphere was that st,udent.s begin to open up, to take risks and

ask questions themselves, share answers, or give their story. Many

students agreed that Mr. T,s jokes and. stories had an anxiety
reducing effect throughout the class period. The result; students
felt comfortable in taking part in the classroom. when invited to
discuss: 'rn what crassroom situations d.o you find humour

helpf uI? " , students respond.ed :

student 28: Mr. T hords my attention and reaIly gets me
f t really h.elps me to learn and encouragesparticipate in cIass.

student 3: He (lutr. T) makes us feer relaxed, calm andlet.ting my mind wander and after laughing I nofeel tense.

golng.
me to

after
longer

Students replied in
woul-d you describe Mr. T

like manner when queried as t.o: "Ho\^/

a new student t.o your health cl_ass? " :

a

to

student 35: Mr. T is a teacher whom you can usuarly relate toin some way. He's respect.ful tò you if you råspect him.He's humorous and easy to Ealk to.
student 15: Mr. T is funny, knows how to make you feer

comf ort.able in cIass.

with the use of humour, Mr. T broadcasted the news that
students can be unafraid. That there was no threat or need to
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worry. rt demonstrated his humanness and created an open and

powerful learning climate. when students feel comfortable they are
much more willing to share, Lo interact, and. to listen. By making

students feel at, ease Mr. T r^ras saying that they are import.ant;
that they deserved Lo be heard. Thís in turn creat.ed conditions in
which students were more open t.o learning.

Detrimental Functions

Humour is like a stick of dynamite (Wandersee, i,gg2) . Used

correctly, it can blast. away barriers bet.ween teacher and pupiJ-s.

used incorrectly it can just as easily blow up in ¡he instructor,s
face. Humour has bot.h constructive and destructive functions
(Zinger, 1985) in teaching. Const.ructivel-y we have seen it serve
motivat.ionaÌly, âs an attention getter and a way to have fun. rn
addition, it can be used to establish a relaxed classroom
atmosphere. rn its destructive form, humour will be examined. as

time waster, participation l-imiter, and. relationship dismantl-er.
How much humour is too much? Few stud.ies menti-oned this

subject. ziv (1988) provided a suggest.ion as to the number of
humorous events (four) that would maximize stud.ent learning. other
Lhen this one, rather narrowly f ocused stud.y, fro ot.her studies
concentrating on the freguency of humour and its effects were

found. rn an Aprir !2, i-993 journal entry, the researcher
reflected:
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The health class only runs once a (6 day) cycle and
has only been in operation for two years. The curriculum
does not seem t.o be rigid in nature i. e. a set amount. of
material needs t.o be covered or else. fn this way Mr. T
seems t.o have a Iot of freedom to bring other topics int.o
the lesson, which he often does. Mr. T seLd.om gets a lot.
written on the board when I,m in but he trieJ to use a
variety of personal experiences and knowledge to teach
about health related Eopics. For example, when doing
not.es on drugs Mr. T touches on shin sp1int.s, caffeine
and alertness properties, drugs and pseudogout, and the
mixing of drugs.

Alt of the above teaching is done in a humorous vein
and it seems to be spontaneous. Much of Mr. T,s humour
seems to be t.here to motivate, Lo excite, Lo create
interest.. The purpose seems to be to light a spark, toget kids to like heaLt.h and want to learn.

The possible danger that coul_d result is that one
spends too much time using humour and not enough time on
the lesson. It is easy to become distracted.. fn the
first half hour of class, Mr. T has written onJ_y one
paragraph of notes. This situation causes me to ask how
often is it appropriate or effective to use humour?

1) Time Waster

Alt.hough most students enjoyed the use of humour by Mr. T,

there was a group that. was concerned about how the quantity of
humour affected t.he amount. of subject material covered during the

crass. st.udents responded as folIows, when asked.: r'what do you

think are some of the weaknesses of Mr. T, s humour or his use of
humour? " :

st.udent. 37: okay, r think that. sometimes his stories take away
from us. Like, his stories, 1ike, are fine and
everything, but I think sometimes it. takes away from us
Iearning, 'cause last class we had like, a test tomorrow.
we only had hal_f an hour to writ.e it, and 1ast class he
didn't even give us, like, I don,t know, but he just tol_d
stories the whol-e time...which is nice, like we took a
break and stuff, but now, I don,t know, a 1ot of people
aren't ready for the test because a lot of people don,t
know exactly what,s on it, you know.
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student 38: '..r think it's good to have.humour in the class,but when vou thint atout how mucñ rike actual =iùrr we,velearned, like, ir'= ri¡." i;nå*iîi-ir"r, ir on fi_ve or sixpages' .And, like, w€ haven' J r"-rùy reairrãå ã-io.. r,mnot saying "oh, r want to r-earn-Jãrr= and be a bookworm,,.But, like, 11k", f iü"t, wê don,i-reraf fy learn that muchbur Lhe stuff rir"t lË ao r"i", ï. learn prerry good.
student 19: r re-a'ly think- that Mr. t is. a very good teacher,and r really enjoy t.hat rre tril=-"ao put humour into acrass, as thère ãre tLachers rñã r. so.boring it,s sick,and . .but sometimes r-thin¡. trrät [i.r" is .oo-m.rãr. :okinggoing oD, or what.ever, and it afways seems like it,s abig show^o-1 :o*lchi_ng, and that., b;L, sometimes, Iike, irreally o"1:_ Eo. help ib get your ar.enrior. .rã-lor you rohave fun r-c-a-ri.g änã'sturt, ana-wrren he does tar-k aboutother sruff t¡rari whar. you,re learning.-,a;;üy herpsbecause you jusr reÀi-rirar y;",;.;aving a good rime norgoing to- cr-aÉs, yã" L"ow. an-d just, sometimãs it, s just,r reer rhar he cÍrin:.s_l:':. õ.Éffió caushr up in himserfin his j okes . eut--otfr". than that, he, s f ine .

tt"o'ålrr.t.n' A rittre less jokes so rÁ¡e cour-d get something

rn a May 31, 1993 quest.ionnaire, stud.ents were asked: ,rJn what
crassroom situat.ions do you think humour is not. helpful? How does
Mr . T cont.ribute (if at all ) t.o this ? ,, :

student 30: Mr. T can be very funny, which makes the cr_assatt.ention (more intereðti.gl . 
, 

HåîJrr"r, he uses ir atoo much sometimes.

student !4: when it (humour) takes t.he students mind. of f ofany work at all, so when th;-c"äã¡t", start.s to work orgives an assignment nobody *árrlË. to do ir . (Mr. Tcontributes ro this) by gã1"g*äi""rra on ar_r crass andonJ_y writing a sent,ence.

SLudent 29: (Humour is not helpful) when r^/e gro off topic andwe go off topic alot.

pay
bir
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When asked: "This quest,ion is aimed at gett.ing your

perspective. You have HeaIt.h the period just before lunch. Fel-1ow

students are beginning to file in. Take me to your cl-assroom and

describe t.o me what happens and what you feel during those first
fifteen minutes.'t, some students replied:

student 40: Those first 15 minutes would be ful-l of stories
and we woul-d get our notebooks open but by t.he end of the
day we would get, 10 minutes worth of notes done.

student 23: You usually hope he's (tttr. T) in a good and funny
mood. You kinda look forward to the crass because you
know that you aren't going to do too much.

student 20 we probably talk about. last health class. How ic
was very funny. Then f or the f irst. 15 minutes \^/e
probably wouldn't. do anything except. him start a few
words on the board and then tel1 stories for the rest of
the class.

Part. of the student percept.ion regarding lack of material
covered, Rây in part be due t.o the school mil-ieu and Mr. T,s
philosophy in t.eaching health. In an interview, Mr. T stated that
he oft.en liked to cover healt.h topics as they were brought. up in
c1ass. These health t.opics were usually done in a discussion
format as opposed to more tradit.ional methods of teaching i. e.

lect.ure, worksheets, loLs of notes, f requent. testing, etc . Mr. T

al-so indicated that this approach was something that he did not

make explicit to the students. Illithout this f ramework to go or,

many student.s probably evaruated the courseload based on

experiences from other subiects.
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Part. of t.he milieu for students in the school in which they

are enrolled, is that it is a private, Christian high school geared

Lo the university entrance student.. The school tends to be

conservative from a theological standpoint as wel-1 as from an

academj-c one. Many instructors in the school use l-ect.ure and note

taking as the primary mode for the transfer of informat.ion. Over

t.he years that students are in the school, they begin to associate

note takíng with learning. while elaborating on the question:
rrwhat are some of the specific reasons you would do a lot (of

humour) then (in the beginning of class)?", Mr. T discussed his

nontraditional approach :

Mr. T: I have certain goals, Ehere are certain things that I
always want to cover in class, and sometimes, most of the
time we do cover that. even though, you know, they think
t.hey've got me going on a different tangent. when in fact
we' re supposed to be covering that in the curricul_um
any\¡/ay, two mont.hs later we,re going to be covering that.
I can deal with it. right. off the bat in, with, with
humour. So they think that they're getting me, when in
fact you know, ât t,he end of the year we,ve goL a, you
know, a book fuII of notes, and we,ve covered a1l_ the
material- and they t.hink they,ve had just. a great t.ime.

There is the danger t.hat too much time can be spent joking and

too Iittle time spent. on the curricul-um. The field notes (see

appendix K) revealed that. Mr. T averaged over thirty humorous

events during the five class observation period. This was an

incredible amount. To plan humour is difficult, since much of it
tends to be spontaneous. However, âs an individuat teaches, h€

must reflect on t.he use and the amount. of humour being used or risk
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the loss of the academic integrity of t,he course. Humour can

become a distraction. This was not generalry the case in Mr. T's
class. Only a few st.udents expressed concern over Ehe amount of
the material taught,. However, t.hese few students cannot be ignored

and the potentiar for this to escalate is certainly possible.

2) Participation Limiter
One of t.he paradoxes of Mr.

style invited student comment

frequency of his humour limited
following was recorded based

observation:

T's humour, was that although his

and participation, ât times, the

it. In the researcher journal, the

on an April 15, L993 classroom

It was inLeresting to note t.hat although Mr . T, s
humour appears to put students at ease and want to share,
at times Mr. T interrupts with his own humorous stories
when students try to share.

Some of these same frustrations were expressed when several

student.s responded t.o Lhe quescion: ,'rf you had. the power to change

things, what would you make different with regards to humour in
your healt.h class? " :

st.udent 38: ...some of the times people are t.elling a story,
1ike, he'11, he'11 go on twenty minutes, half and hour
about. the story, some people are telting storj,es about
it, and then it, s like, "Oh, okay, one more" and. thenyou're like half done your stpry..."Okay, let,s keepgoing"...and l-ike maybe there,s a good point. t.o say, buÈ
he just, like he real-izes how much time he,s wasted, and
then he has t.o quickly write some noLes. And then, f ive
mj-nutes lat.er he,s t.elling another story.



92student 23 .r think that he should maybg try and ger thepeople in the ctassrt-om more invoived.- r.ike he lets usask guesrions ana-srurr,_¡ui-*ã'ïãåa 
110r of srãri_es andwe never really get a chance tol."a Lhem because he,srhe one rha's'arîãys reading ùñ",i. _ And r rhink r.har he;ï:' î. 
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student 42: one other Lhing .r f ind kind of annoying is thatwhen nr': rearlv i"li__1is 
"î9;iä-d_evervrhins and Lhenyou think of a êtory you wourd rea'Iy riÈe to-terr, andthen you py_r !n roùí irand ù.;li-J1", ,,ï don,r have rimefor you". €.,ft- 

"áy,. 
,,no, ti*-i.iËi_.rg,,. And furår, by rhetime Lhe' the ctass is^over yor, ãorr,_t have time to ter_Iyour story, when, when yoü tfrorrSfrt, *"ii it goesff;ff;i:åi with it, È.,r hé 'o,,1l-i.r you rórr ir, or

Student 36: I like,the yay le,s handling, Iike, telling us a1l-rhe srories, bur r ir.i"t rrä'äo'.,'iä gi.ve us a riirre birmore chances for us to teII him stories.

students are beginning to file in. Take me to your classroom anddescribe to me whaL happens and what you feer- during Lhose firstf if Èeen minutes . ,, , one student responded:

When asked: ilThis question is aimed atperspective' you have Hear-th the period just before

geLting your

l-unch. Fellow

:?T" being upser because Mr.response.

Student 43:
T won, -People laughing andtr ask them for Èneir

A simil-ar theme

to the guestion: ,,How

your health class?,, :

comes across as a couple of
would you describe Mr. T to

students respond

a new sLudent in

student 20: He- is a nice, friendly, funny guy. He knows howto earn respect and get tris ,poinî 
across. However, hedoesn'r risËe" ro åir.Ër peoprã when they have Eheir hand



up. He says he doesn,L have time to 1ist,en.
that's selfish.
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To me

student 43: He can be funny sometimes and he has good stories.
He can cut you off sometimes when you tark. He is a nice
guy.

The frequency of humour needs to be monitored by the t.eacher.

Although humour invit.ed participation, too much of it coul-d. muf fle
student.s. The resul-t was Iess involvement, less interaction, l_ess

sharing of ideas, possibly fewer opportunities to learn from

others, and it certainry did cause some resentment.

3 ) Relationship Dismant.ler

Humour can be a relationship builder (Reavis, 19Bg; Holland,
1982,' cornett, t9B6; Highet, 1950; Levine, 1-969¡ Martinieau, 1_972,

Murkay, 19BB; Morreal, 1983), breaking down barriers between

teacher and student. (putting all individuals at the same level),
demonstrating that a teacher cares for a st.udent, and building
student sel-f-esteem. But rike the other side of the two edged

sword (Zinger, 1995), humour may also disassembre a good

relacionship. The inst.ructor may be perceived as the cl-ass cf own

and student.s may lose respect for, or be annoyed at the teacher.
The issue of humorous put,downs and its effect on students will

not be visited. A1Ehough Mr. T liked to tease stud.ent.s, there were

no observed instances of put.downs. only two or three st.udents (out

of fifty-six) made remarks in this regar+. This segment of the

study wil-I concentrat.e on t.he effect that. the topic and frequency
of humour have on students.
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Using humour ís risk-taking, especially when a teacher shares

about himsel-f . Mr. T made reference to this in an int,erview, when

asked: "Why do you use personal stories?":

T, f just think I know myself better and that,s why Ikind of use my stories. The only, the onry risk now tñatyou take is when you do that Lhen some peõple think thatyou're bragging. Like you say okay, I wènC to Cuba, then
"Aw here he goes again about Cuba". WeII, and. that,s the
chance that you take, and, and. so at the beginning of theyear r always say r would rike to share some of thesestories with you, but if you believe that. r,m just doingthis for my own glory and self r-ove then t,rñ going tohave to cut it out. And, and r don't want t.o do Ériat
because r think there are some very exciting stories thatI have, yoü know, whj_ch would enhance the cl_ass_

Although he was aware of t.he dangers, this stil-l- did not aid
Mr. T in avoiding some of the very problems he mentioned. Although

the number of students with negative comments \das small, it was

still significant enough to note.

The use of very personally based humour provided another
interesting incongruity. PersonalÌy based humour was used very
effectivery by Mr. T in putt.ing st.udents at ease, however if too
much was

sentíment

used, st,udents viewed humour as ego building. This

came t,hrough clearly as students responded t.o the
guestion: rrDescribe Mr. T. r' :

student 41: r don't. know. r l-ike him, like he,s realIy funny
and everything, but. a lot of, a rot of his stories anã
sLuff , t.hey seem to be used, like just to bring his ownself-esteem up and to make peopre go "oh, he,s so great"
and just think more of him.
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student. 37: okay, r think a l-oE of his, a rot of his jokes
are...a rot of the class..is t.o build himself ...he Èries
t.o build himself a 1ot. Like, h€ has a really l-ow sel_f-
esteem in some ways. And he uses some of his basketbal_I
experJ-ences and stuf f to build himself up.

student.40: r think he's, he brags too much and it gets reallyannoying, 'cause everything is just for himËelf and rthi-nk, r think we don't rearn enóuqh in Hea1t.h, like wedon't learn anything because we doñ,c do anytni_ng.

student, 44 : r respect Mr. T but r t.hink he has a big ego. Hê,he always tarks about himself and says how ñone of uswill be worrd c1ass, world crass athl-etes l-ike hi-m, buthe says he,s the best.

When asked: 'rHow would you describe Mr. T to a new student in
your healt.h class? " , several student.s replied in a comparabre

fashion:

Student 14: He's hilarious and. interesting, not boring. Buthe sometimes gets caught up in himseÍf and d.oesn,t careabout us.

Student. 2L: The new st.udent would like him and he,s funny but
somet.imes talks about. himself too much.

st.udent 10: He's very funny, but he repeat.s his stories too
much and he brags about himself alot.

student 13: He's funny and he makes class int.eresting but heis very conceit.ed, rikes Lo brag, and, he thinks Ë.nat rrisopinion is always right.
Student 31: Funny.

Very nice.
Conceited at times.
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For some studenEs, using humour too often and dwell-ing on the
personal could lead to a loss of respect. continuing with
responses to t.he question: r'Describe Mr. T. r" st,ud.ents stated:

student 30: sometimes Mr. T says too many jokes and he hasl-ost a lot of respect, f rom some studõnts, which is ashame because r think he is a really good teacher. Hejust gets carried av¡ay sometimes.

st.udent 13 : Most of the time Mr. T is funny but. r Ehink heoverdoes it sometimes to Lhe point wherã we find it dumband get annoyed with him.

student 19: He is.usually in a bad mood but cheers up in theend- He .can be guite conceited but after a while- you gerused to it.. He is funny and terls lots of stories thatare interesting but usually telts them over again andthen they get annoying.

student 42: r, 
- okay, personarly, r d.on,t realry think thatthat much humour, like Mr. T arways tel-rs ióres and rhatkind of wrecks because he..we roËe our respect for himbecause he, we're thinking he,s a kid, and *e-,re t.hinkinghe'lI take everything a Èid would take. But t.hen, thenhe'11- chang_e right away, and become an adurt, and we kindof get confused in a way...r think Lhat too much humourin the crassroom kind of wrecks it and ruins our respectfor him, and so, like humour in the classroom does rrätp,though. To-cool -things down. BuL t.o a cerLain extent,l-ike when t.he joke is rike the whole cr_ass is one bigjoke, then you're not going to have any respect for theteacher.

For some students, loss of respect means paying less
attent.ion, acting out, being disrespectful. Even for those who

stil-] hold a good deal of respect for Mr. T, t.he frequency of
humour may blur t.he line between what. is and what is not acceptabre
in the classroom. There were no observable management problems.
Mr' T's cl-asses always seemed under control and students generalry
respectful- However, Mr. T was not unaware that humour coutd cause
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t.o the quest.ion:

t.he cl-assroom? "
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In a July 1, 1993 interview, when asked to respond

"What kind of roles does humour play for you in
Mr. T replied:

Mr. T: r, r think for me humour is everything, in that, inthat, r, .r think if you d.emonstrate how eiciced you areabout. things and t.hat., it doesn, t mat.ter whac we, recovering. rf you approach it with a positive aLtitude,and, and there' s, there' s somethin-g humorous abouteverything. r mean, you can, you can make right ofeverything. T, r think that. they;1r fo110w suit., l_1ke rrealIy think that they respond positively to my humour.Now r know that. some, and with that oñe crais r didmention that sometimes when r did use humour ít was hardto get t.hem back. Like, all of a sudden they didn,t wantto work an)¡more. r have f ound, t.hough, that over theyears that that's an exception to the rul_e. Like,normalry r can get away with t.hat r, r, a 10t of humourin the crassroom, it works very wel-I for me in termsof them reacting positivery, them being excited about thecourse, just., they feer good about néíng in class. rthink they rearry enjoy classes rike that. when r thinkabout some of the speakers that. r have at basketbal_rclinics, and, and sAG conferences and things rike that,r think if you get someone up t.here wit.h, ú¡r, |olr know,this is what r want. aaahhh reãtty boring, r mean'you tendto Lurn off very guickly. And r,m always impresèe¿ wit¡rthe person that has tremendous, uh, r dän,t -know, grreat,excited about what t.hey,re doing, fou know.

rn the same interview Mr. T elaborat.ed more on the situation
in which one of his healt.h classes was not responding well to
humour:

rnterviewer: Now I,m going t.o t.ry and bring you back a coupJ_eof months.
Mr. T: Okay.
rnterviewer: This happened. severar me.nt.hs ago. r, rl try andset up the situation for you. r t.hink you had just

finished playing intramurar basketbalr, *eñt downstairsto l-unch, and...aI1 hot and sweaty, sitting in thecorner. Then you turned to somebod.y, r forget who it
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was, H, or somet,hing like t.hat, and you made the commentbasically to the effect that you weie not going to tellany more jokes in your 9K c1ass.
Mr. T: (nodding his head) yes.
rnterviewer: r don'L know if you remember t.hat at al_l . you

were jus! going to go in there and you were going to
t.each and that,,s it. Can we talk a bit about that?-Mr. T: (nodding again) Sure

rnterviewer: Because that. happened long before, long beforethe study and r kept it in E.he back of my mind. r was
wondering if you could te1l me about it.?

Mr. T: r do remember that guite welI. As r said before,Lhere's a fine line between joking around and what you
can get ar¡ray with in the c1ass, and also having góod
cl-assroom managiement, and r found that. by joking ãrõunawith the 9K class, wit.h ot.her classes t could always get
them back on tap, with the 9K crass, the minute yóu Íetthings open like that, a whore bunch of people would take
advantag,e of that. situat.ion. r courd.n,t get t.hem backunder contror at al-l- . And Lhey would say things, that
were totally uncalred for, and, and wourd cut each otherapart, and. . r galess what had happened was there \^/as agroup of about f ive or six peopre t.hat kind of spoiled itfor the group and Èhat r finally just said to Lhem,listen. And there were also some incldents where, where
some of the kids were kind of saying some things about me
as we1l. And r know that.'s the chance that you tat<e whenyou kind of share some of your personal you know, rifestory and, you know, playing basketball-, that kind ofstuff, and some of the stories I go or, and T., I getpretty personar bout some of those t.hings, and. r knowthat's the chance that you take. And r guess some kidswere stepping over t.hat line as to what, what I,m verysensit,ive about. Number one, my weight., which some of
them didn't know, which r had to share with them. Like,
wit.h my weight, for myself, not to cut someone else apart
because they look ugry, ot t.hey wear funny clothesl orwhatever, and so don,t. make fun of my weigfrt. And I
garess some of them didn't understand that. plus, r just
couldn't get them back on tap. They were noisy, sþokeout of turn, Ehey didn,t. listen to other þeople,sresponses, and if they did, they cut them aparÈ. So rjust felt r gave t,hem tons of warning abïut what r
expected of them, how t,hey should answer, rike raise ahand, and t.o listen to what. everybody has to say, andthey just couldn't. do that.

Interviewer: what was your approach?
Mr- T: okay, ffiy approach was t.hat L was basicarry going toteach them a lesson, okay. That was the ñumber onething. And r guess t.he big thing for me was r wanted t.oget my point across, whether it took one cl-ass or tencl-asses. r was wilJ-ing to pay that price. And so the
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very next class Lhat r walked in, r, and r afso wanted tofoIlow t.hrough on the threat t.hat r gj_ven Ehem Ehat ift.hey didn't cooperate that r would not share any morepersonar st,ories, t.hat we woul_d just take the noteÈ, andthere would be no funny things happening any more. rwanLed to make, wanted to make the point across that,okay, if youwant me to teach this waywe're not going tohave much fun, but we'rl cover the material . r woul_d
sooner do ic the other way, but that was not my d.ecision.
They had made that decision for me. so the class that rwalked in, that. first cIass, basically what r did was rjust started writing on the board., I did.n,t say hi, Ididn't. say. anything. r just started writing on theboard, copied things down. rn fact. there was oãe time r
went to tell a story and went "oops,, no caught myself andthey went "oh, he,s going t.o t.ell us.. " and. f just went
"no, sorry, you bl-ew it". so after doing a cl-ass of thata bunch of the ...werr there were a few girls that fertit was a part of their faurt that this aña nappened. andthey didn't wanL the class to be punished and.-Lhey sent
me a big ret.ter of aporogy for their friends. r felt
good about that,, because r wanted to make the point thatyês, we want to have fun, but Lhere,s a certain amount ofmaterial t.hat we have to cover and r get paid the same,whether ilm joviar in class or whether I,m not joviar inclass. f'd sooner be joviar, but they are the ónes that
make that. decision.

Interviewer: So once you got t.he letter?
Mr. T: r think the response was Ehey were very upset at me

when r did t.hat to the crass, but they al_so reãtized thatthey had pushed me that far. And it took a whire to kind.of build that back up, that rapport that r had with theother two grade 9 classes. r had rost that. rapport fora few crasses. And it took a while Eo build Éñat backup. And I t.hink by the end of the year, things weren,t
too bad, okay. It. was manageable, okay. They weren,t asgood as 9X or 9W, but it was manageable

To put. things into context, iL was cert.ainly the minority of
students who responded negatively to the (frequent) use of humour.

Those who did respond negatively, tended to express this on several
dif f erent occasi-ons and dominat.ed Lhe group conversations . Mr. T

mentioned that there was a group of about five or six students that
tended to react. negat.ively in the 9K class. This was something
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t.he researcher, s j ournal (Apri1 16 ,

observaLions

1993):
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and entered into

There is a d'ominant negative group in this class
ËË:i:ï'3':åii ï:"å".* ïäLk. iïï'-"". seems ,hevarrenrion, making- -";;d; 

remarks "r."' rr.lir!,'r"";liii:;ff:l:::"= enoùsh nor ro carch tn"-ãrrenrion of rhe

This certainl-y does not explain away some of the difficur-Lieswith regards to the destructive parts of humour. They cour-d haveand probably st.i1l_ woul_d have occurred, just to a l_esser degree.rL was an interesting conLradiction that humour may buildrapport between student and teacher and at the same time, dismantleit' Balance was Lhe key. Too freguenL or inappropriate humourcoul-d lead to loss of respect for the instructor or, for manystudents, it cr-ouded the behavior that was appropri_ate f or thecl-assroom' The risk in either case, was greater difficulties inclassroom managemenÈ, less incent.ive for st.udents to work, and resspositive and educational interaction beLween students.

Stories: The Unexpected OuEcome

one of the duties of a q"ualitative researcher is to be open tounexpected outcomes ' The use of stories as the vehicr-e for humourtvas an unexpected outcome of Ehis investigation. During thestudent interviews the word, story, was ment.ioned over forty (42)Eimes' Appendix K reveals that almosL 30? of Mr. T,s humour is of
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the personal anecd.ote or "story,, variety. personalry based humour
was the form most freguently used by Mr. T.

The use of stories to teach is an idea that d.ates back
thousands of years. christ's parables, Aseop,s fabr_es, and. many
classic t.ales (CinderelIa, Snow grlhite, SIeeping, BeauEy, etc. ) are
cases of stories that have been used in the past. to "teach,, (Egan,
1986) ' christ's parabLe of the prodigar son t.eaches of forgiweness
and God's love' The story of the tort.oise and t.he hare il-lustrates
the value of perseverance. snow white examines issues of love,
hate, jealousy, friendship, and justice.

Good stories and. jokes are very simirar t.o each other. rn
both, only the necessary information is provid.ed, each has a
definite beginning and end., and both set up an expectat.ion that is
pursued mercilessry to t.he end. A rhythm of expect.ation and
satisfaction is established. Thus Mr. T,s ,'marriage,r of humour and
story is a nat.ural .

Most good story tellers are abre to harness people,s
imaginaLions ' The story t.ell-er is abr-e Lo create mentar- images of
events that have never been experienced and. gives individuals the
opportunity to interpret life forces beyond their immediate,
concrete experience (Egan, Lgg6; Baker and Greene, 7977).

Mr. T,s stories are personal and. revealing. He

effort to take many of the health topics and use his
narrative to explain and expand on the topic.

makes an

real life



Mr. T uses exampres from his family, his life aL university,
his time with the national basketball team, his teaching career, or
from anv experience he's had. No part of his life seems to be off
Iimits.

Mr. T is very demonstrat.ive when giving his story. His arms
are waving, his eyes open wide, his voice changes, hê paces, he
stands on the desk. you begin t.orrsee'r his story happen. At that
point, Yoü are in Cuba, you're the one beside t.he woman who just
had the car accident, you have t.he friend who has had one too many
beers. students are no longer observers, they become the story,
Lhe lesson. Mr. T cites this as one of his goals as he responded
to the question: "what is the purpose of your stories?,,:

1,02

fn my class f tried to make the topics asrea.1 as possifl., using experiences'fiãm my Iifet-o help expÌain or teaõh tÈe hearth curricur_um.(tutr. T, June !6, Lgg4,. response to study findings)

ï,ve been al1 over the world, and,and experienced some t,remendous things. AndI just, I feel like I have something"to offerthem in t.erms of 1if e situat.ions. Ã"d; andinstead of just giving them the notes, I wantt.hem to experience thã notes. . . . .

There is an emoEional involvement
Greene, I977) for the sEudents. Egan

importance of focusing on the affective.

(Egan, L986; Baker and

(1986) emphasizes the
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To present knowledge cut off from humanemotions is to reduce its meaning 
""a-*äi-Ji..Affective meaning provides access to knowledgeand engages us in knowledge. (p. 30 ggã",-igee)

Later, students Lark about these stories at J_unch,

basketball practice, or at home. The story is passed or,
lesson remembered.

Through his stories, Mr. T also fixes meaning (Egan, :19g6;
Baker and Greene, Lg77) or "begrreifsnrr for the students. Begreifen
is t'he german word for und.erstand. Mr. T is one of the individual-s
for students that sets the direction on how they shoul-d und.erstand
or rrbegreif 'r r-ife. Mr. T, s stories are f reguenLry varue 1aden,
which is not unusual- considering that he works in a christian-
sponsored high school. His stories instruct students how to view
life events, how to feel- about them, and how to react to them. Mr.
T's st,ories supplies a rationale, an underst.anding, ,,begreifen,, to
why and how events happen. His stories provide order Lo the
student.s world.

The use of stories is a relative noverty for most students
(Egan, 1977) . As one reads through Ehis document., many students
stated how the use of stories was rather unique to the health
crass ' The students liked st.ories and responded to stories because
it was something different. rt would be anarogous to having roast
beef for supper everyday for a mont.h. Then one supper, for some
unexplained reason, the meat. dish is chiçken. Most people would
devour t.he chicken because its a rare opport.unity to eat something

at

the
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different. students respond positively to stories because it. is a

rare occurrence in most classrooms.

one of t.he ironies of Mr. T' s storyterling, is arthough a

great many of t.he students enj oyed it, many f elt that l_it.E]e
learning was taking p1ace. Reratively few not,es taken during
health class \Á/as the main reason many of t.hese students fel-t that
they did not learn enough. As mentioned earlier, students in this
high school associated. learning with a lot of no¡es and. homework.

So although much information, ad.vice, meaning, and instruction was

provided, in the form of stories, students were unaware that they
were being 'r taught " .

Due to the t.ime constraints the issue of storyLel-ling and

teaching could not be probed in greater detail. However, a

different invest.igation or thesis focusing on storytelling, its use

and functions, would be a worthwhire investigation to do.

Summary

This chapter examj-ned the product.ive and detrimental functions
of humour in the classroom. Motivat.ion and classroom atmosphere

were influenced in a posit.ive manner in Lhe classroom. personally
based humour, brended with enthusiasm were key factors in
contributing to the success of humour in these categories.

Used inappropriately, humour could waste time, limit student.
participation, and dismantle teacher-student relaLionships
affecting classroom behavior in a negative way. The underlying
factor, in each case, \^ras the overuse of humour.
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The use of story telling as a vehicle for humour was an

unexpected out.come of this investigation. The power of story
tel-ling comes from its ability to involve students on an emotional-

Ievel, Eo have students experience events that they have yet to
experience, and to gain a sense of 'begreifen" or meaning.
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CIIAPTER 5: SUMMARY, coNclusroNs, AI.ID RECOMMENDATTONS

Summary

Humour. Complex, difficult. to define, fiI1ed with paradoxes,

yet having a tangible effect that cannot be overlooked. This
investigation of a single person case study attempted to explore
the use and effect of teacher-initiaced humour in the classroom.

This study began wit.h a hist,orical overview of humour and

proceeded to f our humour categories, t.o illustrat.e the variety that
exists in humour theories. From here, the development of humour in
children and its relevance to this study were discussed.. The

chapter concluded with a brief discussion on the difficulties of
def ining humour. Webster's (Agg4) def inition that humour is; ,rthe

qualiCy that makes something seem funny, amusing or lud.icrous,,, was

the one settled on.

The literature review revealed. t.hat. motivation, retention and

comprehension, test. anxiety and. achievement, stress, crassroom
management, and rapport. were areas in t.he cLassroom t.hat. \Á/ere

infruenced by t.he use of humour. Based on the readings in the
literature review , a general hy¡lothesis was formul_ated that
teacher-initiated humour had a positive j-mpact. in the classroom
set.ting. Given that the purpose of this study was to exprore
the effects of teacher-initiated humour in its natural setting, a

qualitative approach was judged most suitable. The framework of
the study was delineated wich Lhe direct.ion and approach guided by

the illuminative model.

The guiding question f ormul_at.ed. in chapt.er 1:
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What are the effects of teacher-initiated humour

as experienced by the participant.s (sEudents,

teacher, and teacher-researcher) of this study?

was answered in chapter 4 of this investigatj-on. In the analysis
of the data it was revealed that humour had both beneficial and.

detrimental qualities. Many students stated that humour mad.e them

l-ook forward t.o coming to class. That it was fun. Students also
described how humour put them at ease, mad.e them feel comfortable,
and how it helped to creaLe a setting in which they (the students)
f e1t f ree to contribute orarry. on the downs j-de, a small_, but
significant group of students reported. Lhat humour often wasted

val-uabl-e cl-ass time. That work was not being d.one. severar

students also commented on how humour adversely influenced their
relationship with Mr. T. Comments from students ranged from his
(Mr- T's) humour bordered on ego building to claims that. it limite¿
student contributions.

Mr. T shared t,hat he Lhought the benefits of his humour far
outwej-ghed any negative ef f ect.s . Mr. T explained how he used

humour to motivate, to excite, and to build enthusiasm. Mr. T said
that he wanted to use humour as a \^ray of making the cl-assroom

experience a fun experience. He also communicated what he fel-t was

one of t.he f ew drawbacks of hi-s use of humour. Mr. T related how

his humour, which was ofÈen personal, made him wulnerable and how

some students could take advantage of this or may incorrecLty view

it as ego buiÌding.
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The teacher-researcher saw humour, in its constructive form,

as a way of gett.ing the att,ention of st.udents in a pleasant,
nonconfrontational way. Student,s became more act.ive listeners. In
addition to this, the researcher viewed humour as a method of
creating a classroom atmosphere more conducive to student
part.icipation. St.udents seemed more relaxed and. willing to discuss

the topics presented in cl_ass. Humour also created some

difficutties (as experienced by the t.eacher-researcher). Too much

humour limíted the tíme that. could be spent on the lesson. Humour

also created t.he paradox that, ofl t.he one hand there was a

classroom atmosphere where students felt free to contribute, but on

the other hand, the freguent use of humour prevent.ed many from

doing so.

A totally unexpected outcome of this investigation was the use

of story as a vehicl-e f or humour. The stories themsel-ves seemed. to
serve as a powerful teaching tool, even though students were slow

to recognize this. The ability of stories t.o involve sEudents on

an emotional level and experience events outside of their own,

contributed to the popularity and power of stories. StoryLelIing
was a way for Mr. T to share his experiences. It was interesting
and almost ironic t.hat sEudents felt that this wasted class time.
The st.udents at. this school are so used to the lecture/note taking
method of instruction that alternative modes of instruction missed

or rejected. Time constraints limited the depth to which this
topic coul-d be covered. Certainly tiìis area need.s f urther
investigation.
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Conclusions

The concrusion section is guided by three quest.ions:

a) What has this study contributed?
b) How has this investigation helped to resorve
the original hy¡lothesis?

c) what. are the implications of the conclusions?

1) Motivation

Many students responded. t,hat Mr. T, s humour " caught t.heir
at.tention", "made learning funr', and "kept class f rom getting
boring". Both the student.s and Mr. T expressed that classes needed

to be enjoyable. That fun was an appropriate goal. A great deal
found in this category agrees with much of the material in the
l-iterat.ure review. Goor (19g9 ) , wit.mer (19g6 ) , corwe]r and wigle
(1984) , Kennedy (1985), Wandersee (Lgg2) , and particularly Glasser
(1990) discussed the importance of using humour to avoid monotony
and to make the learning experience pleasurable. The IiLerature
review arso revealed severar researchers (vance , LgB:.; w. Kerly,
1983 ; Zillman et â1, j-990,. cornett, j_9g6) who had dif f iculty with
humour (or any teaching aid) playing this role i.e. making class
fun just for the sake of having fun. These researchers stated Ehat
since students are having fun and are more at.tentive, this should
increase student alertness and thereby increase receptiveness to
new inf ormation . This may be t.he case , but Mr . T, s crass
ilrusErated that this does not atways havò to be so.
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Iiterature, is that humour as

and of itsel_f . There may be
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appropriate goal.
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offers, âs a supplement to the
a tool of enjoyment is worthwhile in
other companion outcomes associated

beneficial, but fun itself is an

2) Rel-axed Classroom ALmosphere

students related how comfortable t.hey fe1t. in heal_th cl_ass.
Students felt rrfree to La1k", t.o "tell him (lulr. T) stuff,,, and when

entering Mr. T's class usuarly got "into a rel_axed mode,,. Many

students revealed t.hat their favourite type of humour was real- rife
humour. Funny things that actually happened. Mr. T,s humorous
stories were personal, often about family, friends, and his lífe.
This openness about his life illustrated Mr. T,s wil-lingness to be
wulnerabl-e in his effort t.o demonstraLe to sLudents that he feers
comfortabl-e sharing with t.hem. This approach was an invitation for
students to do l_ikewise, that is to share and part.icipate and not
feer that they wourd be ridicured. This approach seemed. to work
effectivery as students commented that Mr. T was a ,rteacher you
could rel-ate to", that he was'easy to Eark Lo,,, Mr. T,s approach

"made us (students) feel cal-m'r and "encouraged us (studenLs) to
participate in class".

fn the lit.erature, Martineau (Ig72) and Mulkay (19gg)

discussed how humour acted. as a social lubricant. rL iniLiates the
social interaction (HoIland , A9g2; Cornett , L9g6; Levine , :_969;

Morreal, 1983 ) between sLud.ents and t.eacher. The better the
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greater the diaI0gue. The conseguence of increased
greater student participation.

Morreaf (1983) went on to explain how humour reduced st.ress.
This herps to create a comforLabl-e classroom environment, one in
which students feel- more relaxed. and. ress inhibited. once again
the result is greater student participation.

Thus the findings of this investigation ind.icate support for
the resul-ts of the l-j-terature review that. humour helps to create a

comfortable and secure environment. that encourages students to
interact, share, and. participate.

Although humour generally had a positive impacE in
classroom, there \¡¡ere some poLenLial negative consequences
humour v/as used incorrectly. The common rink between arÌ of
detrimental functions was the frequency of humour use.

3) Time Waster

Humour as time waster was a surprising find. There \,vas a

smal-l but signif icant group of student.s thaE complained thaE Mr.
T's stories interf ered with covering the heart.h materiar-. Appendix
K il-rustrates that Mr. T used humour an average of thirty-two times
a fifty-five minuLe class. This is a phenomenal amount. The
riterature (Gorham and christophel, Tggo; zív, 1g8B) indicated that
between zero and' ten humorous events a fifty-five mj-nute class
would be typical . Complaints like ,,we would (only) geL 10 minutes
worth of notes done" or the not.es for the term have been ,r\.vritten

1r1
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dialogue is
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if
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on five or six pages", or in the first fifteen minutes of class the

students "wouldn't probabty do anything except him (irar. T) start a

few words on Lhe board and then tell stories for t.he rest of the

classrr were given by students.

The available literature provides little insight into this
area. Zw (1988) is the only researcher that comes close to
broaching t.his particular topic. Even so, his parameters are much

narro\¡/er than those of this investigat.ion . Ziv analyzes the number

of humorous events that maximizes reEention of subject material
(Ziv concluded four humorous events per cl-ass was sufficient).
However, Lhis study t.ook a much more holistic view as to maximi zíng

the benefits of humour and the frequency of its use.

There is some irony in the student complaints. Much of the

health lessons were contained within Mr. T's humorous stories.
Student.s were so conditioned to having instruction in the form of
notes, lectures, and worksheets, that any other form of instruction
seemed foreign. sti11, Lhe humour as time waster was a valid
charge as lrequent humour use could very possibly take away from

the intended lesson.

4) Participat.ion Li-mit.er

The utilization of humour l-ed to another paradox. Students

said that humour made them feel comfortable in the classroom; that
it encouraged them to be more open and responsive. yet, frequent

humour use also limited the amount that they coul-d. participate.
The literature tended to focus on how humour builds rapport
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between students and teacher, which in turn increases sLud.entparticipation (Martineau, Ig72; Mu'kay, 19gg; HoI'and, L982;
cornett, Lgg6) That humour r_imits participation provides a new
and reverse direction from that suggested in the literature review.

Humour is rike medicine. Taken in ics correct dosage it can
"cure" the il-lness but if too l-itt.Ie is taken the ir]ness remains
and if too much is used the medicine may become t.oxic to the body.

5 ) Rel_ationship Dismantler
Most of the Ìiterature indicat,es thaL humour is very useful inbuilding personal relationships or developing rapport (Reavj_s,

1988'' Levine, 7969; Morrear, 1gg3; Highet, 1g50) . The onr_y
darkside of humour with relation to rapport is the use of sarcasm
and its effect on student self esteem (Highet, 1950; Zív, 19gg;
Lefcourt and. Martin, 19g6) .

The use of personarly based humour by Mr. T did not arways
improve teacher-student rapport. Ar-though most studencs commented
on how much they enjoyed this Lype of humour, a significant number
of student.s wiewed. the overuse of personally based humour as ego
buiJ-ding. f Ls continual use caused annoyance and,/or l_oss of
respecL f or Lhe inst.ructor.
management problems.

This resulted in some cl_assroom

As with participation limiter the findings of this srudy
provides a new and different direct.ion fo-r humour as a rapport
buil-der' AlLhough students stated that they enjoyed personalry
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based or rear life humour, it seems you can get too much of a good

thing. Frequent humour use (in this study) was seen as an ego

builder (by some), resulting in poorer rapport between the teacher
(Mr. T) and some of the students.

6) Storytel-ling

The use of personal storytelling as t.he vehicl-e for humour was

an unexpect.ed outcome. At one t.ime storytel_Iing was the way in
which teaching was done but, for the most part, seems to be a lost
art in formal Leaching (Egan, 19g6; Baker and. Greene, rg77). Mr.

T's stories invol-ved students to a degree that traditional methods

do not seem to do. Students got the opportunity to "experience,r
what Mr. T had experienced and get involved. on an emotional leve].

The l-iterature ag'rees with t.he f indings of this investigation.
Both Egan (1986) and Baker and Greene (Lg77 ) explain how

storytelling engages students affect.ively and how stories give
students the opportunity to interpret. life forces which are beyond

their immediate experience.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations .based on this st.udy have been divided. into
three categories. First is research, where topics have been

proposed for future study t.o further il-luminate the role and effect
of humour in educational- set.tings. The second category, practice,
discusses ways in which teachers may use humour more effectively.
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Lastly, training addresses the schooling of student-Leachers and

teachers and ways in which they may d.evelop and inEegrate humour in
Ehe classroom.

Research

1) This humour investigation was a one person case study. Although
a one person case sLudy allows a researcher t.o investigate with
great.er dept.h, iL does provide a narrower perspect.ive. Further
study is needed in order Lo gain a more holist.ic view as to the
uses of t.eacher-initiated humour. The recommend.ation is to have

many more single person case stud.ies using the same format as thís
investigation. Coll-ectively Lhis should provide useful and

comprehensive information regarding many of the effects of teacher-
initiated humour.

2) The purpose of this study was to explore the effects of teacher-
initiated humour. For this reason, an investigation on the effects
of student initiated humour in the cl-assroom was not pursued.

Based on my experience though, it undoubtly plays a vital_ rore.
Perhaps an example may be useful. When presenting some "important"
material, the instruct.or stated t.hat t.he students should. be giving
him twenty-five dollars for this valuable and useful information.
A student replied, "oK, just take it. out of t.he g25oo Euicion we

pay to come t.o this school ! " . At this point the entire class burst
into laughter. Was this form of humour an acceptable form of
student protest? was this a way of relieving some tension in a



class that had been particularly busy? Undeniably, this
needs further investigation. An expl0ration of Lhis issuegualitative approach similar to that in this study would bein revealing the effects of student humour.
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3) More studies are needed comparing traditional classrooms tothose using humour. This would give additional insight as to theeffectiveness of using humour as a teaching toor. rt could be doneas part of a quaricative study comparing tlfo Leachers teaching thesame course' one teacher would have to be acknowledged by studenLsas an active user of humour whereas the other teacher must berecognized as an individual who does not use humour as a teachingtoor' of course, in making comparj-sons in this wãy, t.here are atremendous number of confounding variables that come into play.However, Lhis type of study may provide some interesting and usefur_insights.

4) Most humour studies (Adair and Seige1, IgB4,. Brown and ltzíg,L976,- Bryant et âf . , ..gTg; Bryan. et âl . , 19go; Gorham andChristophel_, 1990,. Jones , ::gTg; Korobkin, 19gB ; Zív, 19gg ) useundergraduates at universities. More information is required onthe effects of humour on sÈudents in grades one to twelve.Therefore, perhaps as an extension to recommendation number one,more studies are needed Lhat examine the effect of humour onstudents at the primary and secondary school Ievel. Case studies,similar to the one done in Lhis investigation would be usefur_.



7]-7Quantitative studies similar Eo ziv (1ggg), Gorham and chrisLophel(1990), and Adair and seigel (L9g4) cour-d also provide importancinformation' The number of studies dealing with teacher-initiatedhumour at a primary or secondary r-evel seem so few that studiesusing either methodof ogy woul_d be helpful .

5) Although there was not enough data drawn to v/arrant furtherdiscussion, severar- of the students in this study considered to be"at risk" (those students in danger of dropping school-), gave someof the most posicive feedback. rt would be interesting to examinethe connections (if any) between teacher-iniciated humour and iL,sef fect on ,,at risk,, stu.ents. This investigat.ion coul-d beidentical to this study. The only differences would be that Lhestudent inLerviews woul-d oni'y include those students identified as'rat risk" and classroom observations would ar_so focus on the ,,atrisk" sLud.ents.

6) The whol-e issue of teacher-initia.ed humour on student-teacherrapport needs to be explored furt.her. Much of the data gatheringtook place within formal crassroom situat.ions. yet a considerabr_eamount of student-teacher contact takes place outside of thecl-assrooR,. during 1unch, after school, at intramurals, aE concerts,at interschool games, etc . During one of his i_ntervì-ews, Mr. Tacknowledged Lhat his activities outside the cr_assroom had atremendous effect on rapport and Èhus wha. happened inside t.hecl-assroom' The framework of this sÈudy prevenLed data gathering on
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this prane. However, it certainry seems that humour can play an

integrar rore in developing rapport. For this reason it is
suggested that, as part of an extension to t.his investigaLion, that
a researcher spend some time (col_lecting data) witn the cooperative
teacher during his nonclassroom contact time wit,h students. This
should be done in order t.o better understand. the rol-e humour has
wíth student-teacher rapport, inside the classroom.

7) The result's of this investigat.ion seem to reave little doubt
thaL the frequency of humour use by the instructor does have a

tremendous influence on classroom dynamics. certainry more

information regarding the frequency of humour use and iLs effects
needs to be explored further.

when dearing with the frequency of humour the tempt.ation may

be to do a quantitative i-nvest.igation since Lhis type of study
woul-d tend to deal with more concrete numbers (i.e. freguency of
humour) ziv's 1988 stud.y focusing on the rel-ationship between
frequency of instructor inieiaced humour and retent.ion is one of
the few studies looking into t.his area. certainly more studies
deal-ing with teacher humour and. its effects on preserected
categories woul-d provide some worthwhile information.

Part of the rationale for doing this particular investigation
was to explore the effect of teacher-initiated humour in its
natural set.ting. Perhaps a combination of qualitative and
quantitative methodology may provide some useful data. The

researcher would do a one person case stud.y ut.ilizing an instructor
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that has three sections of the same subject. Through discussion
with the researcher and. with set parameters, the inscructor woul_d

use high, moderate, and 1ow amounts of humour respectively in the
three different crasses. The researcher courd then use a

gualitative approach t.o explore the effects of the differing
amounts of humour.

certainly, there wourd be some problems in using this
approach. Comparability between t.he classes may be difficult
because of Lhe many conf ounding variabl_es. secondly, f or a study
that uses qualitat.ive methodologry it may be dif ficult. rationalizing
the use of some quantitative t.echnigues. Third, the cl-assroom

experience is not "naLural " if t.he amount of humour has to be

manipulated.

These concerns are arl very real and vatid. rn defence of
this approach though, whenever a researcher walks into a room for
observation, whenever he discusses a st.ud.y with the participants,
the researcher effects and therefore manipulat.es t.he setting. The

advantage of this approach over a "purely', quantitative approach is
that results are not, confined to a (usua11y) single, preselected
caLegory. For example, Ziv (1999) was only concerned with
retention when examining the issue of t.he frequency of instructor
humour. Unfortunately there may have been other important outcomes

as Lhe resul-t of humour and. its f requency. A study of t.his type
would be open to other, perhaps unexpected outcomes. Although
there would stiIl be probrems with this type of investigation, it
coul-d still provide val_uable information.
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B) The whore issue of storytelring as teaching needs to be
examlned. Storytelling was an unexpected outcome of this
particular study and' time const.raints limited the depth to which
this topic coul-d be explored. However, Mr. T and his use of humour
and storytel-l-ing provided some valuable glimpses into the role of
storytelling in the classroom. st.orytelling as a part of teaching
needs to be explored furt.her in order to more furry understand its
ro1e, function and effect.s.

The investigation could be id.entical to this study except that
instead of teacher-initiated humour the i-nnovation under
examination would be storytelling.

Practice

1) Teachers need' to raise consciousness of the fact. that humour is
a valuabre teaching tool-. Just because humour is not serious does
not mean it cannot be treated. seriously. There seems to be a
stigma attached to t.he use of humour as a teaching toor_. More
articles, writLen by teachers, are needed. in teacher journars and
periodicals promotj-ng the judicious use of humour. rn t.his wây,
humour may become an integral component of any teaching approach.

2) Not onry must teachers reflect on what others say (i.e.
l-iterature) but teachers must. reflect on t.heir own use of humour in
the crassroom' This serf-reflection on personal pract.ice provides
the opportunity for self growth. Teachers need t.o take t.he time to
100k at their humour usage and analyze t.he ef f ect t.hey see it



having. Direct. feerlk''ack from students in the form of
evaluations can help t,his process and. provid.e instructors
opportunity to cross-examine t.heir concLusions.

L2L

periodic

with the

Teacher Education

Four recommendations, with regard to teacher training, have been

furnished- The first three deal with the education of student
teachers and how the university can help with the effective
implementation of humour in t.he cLassroom. The final- suggest.ion is
directed toward currently practising teachers.

1) Universities need. to have courses t.hat. emphasize Lhe self-
refl-ection on personal pract.ice with particular emphasis on teacher
behavior (of which humour is a component) . st.ud.ents are of ten
asked to reflect on t.he curriculum but rarely on how their own

personal behaviors effect t.he cl-assroom. undergraduates need to be

made more aware of the t,remendous influence teacher behavior can
have on t.he students.

2) Numerous present.ations are made by education students whire
enrolled in the Faculty of Education. rnstructors need to
encourage students to use appropriate humour during Lhese
presentations. Not only should it maintain class int.erest but it
al-so gj-ves students some practice before facing an actual classroom
ful-1 of eLementary or secondary st.ud.ents. The f irst stint in f ronr
of the cl-assroom can be an anxiet.y producing experience for most
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student Leachers. The more practice they have had using humour,

the more comfortable chey should feel. These presentat.ions should.

also provide student. teachers with some feerìhack from feIlow
students about t,he appropriateness and effecti-veness of the humour

used.

3) A course should be developed for undergrad.uates t.hat allows
study in areas of interest related to ed.ucation. Students should
be allowed to pick topics that, interest them and after a period of
research (literature review and/or a brief study) provide a

presentation. This type of course woul-d expose t.he students and

the instructor to new or alternative approaches to educational
issues and would provide the present.er with feedback from the
participants on both the content and st.yle of the presentation. It
would also provide those students interested j-n using humour as a
teaching tool wich a vehicl-e to practice, to increase exposure on

this topic, and, for both presenter and participants of this
course, to sel-f-reflect on the practical use of humour and their
own humour use.

4) workshops on developing and integrat.ing humour in the classroom

are needed. Ongoing teacher education is an important. component of
the educational sysÈem. rf t.eachers are going to develop, grow,

and keep current, they need to be inserviced. workshops woul_d

provide teachers with a vehicle to receive current information as

well as giving information regarding the functions of humour and
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the elements t.hat assist in its benef iciar use. National_

educational committees, like the National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics (NCTM) or the National Science Teacher, s Association
(NSTA) , of ten have humour workshops related to t.heir subj ect at the
national meetings. However, few are offered. at regional or local
l-evels . In Manitoba, the Special Area Groups (SAG) seld.om (if
ever) offer sessions on the use of humour as a teaching tool_.

Sessions at SAG or one day workshops woul-d be helpful in promoting
the appropriate use of humour. These workshops could be instructor
red, to obtain current information, folrowed by group participation
so that teachers coul_d share their experiences.

Closing Remarks

rn this exploration, it was f ound t.hat humour af f ected
crassroom dynamics in several different ways. some of it was

beneficial- (motivation, reLaxed classroom atmosphere), while other
effects proved detrimental (cime waster, participation limiter, and

relationship dismantler) . Thus the hy¡lothesis that teacher-
initiated humour served a constructive function in the cJ-assroom,

was found to be only part.iarly true. However, in this particurar
study, Lhe use of humour probably d.id not hurt anyone.

The surprise of the investigation was t.he use of storytelling
as a vehicl-e for humour and as a meEhod of teaching. rt did not
pertain direct.ly t.o the hypothesis but it conLained many

interesting components and generally 
"""*"à Lo serve a const.ructive
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function in the classroom. Furt.her investigation of this rather
unigue approach is definitely warranted.

r woul-d like Eo conclude by offering those readers who are
contemplating, or are in the process of writing a document like
this one, an o1d Norwegian proverb:

He who laughs, Iasts!



Appendix A

February 4, 1993

During the 1991-92 school year the MBCI Yearbook Committee conducted a
survey to deærmine student attitudes towards a variety of issues. One of the
questions in the survey required the students to identify which teachers lold the
funniest jokes in class. The responses indicated that Ken Opalko and Ralph
Wagner were considered the best "joke tellersn or the "funniestn teacher.

Brian Plen
Staff Co-ordinator for the Yearbook Committee
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Letter to parents of Student participants

Dear parent (s)

As part of my Masters in educati-on t,hesis r woul-d like to do
a case study on t.he use of humour in education. The purpose of the
study is to identify the effects of humour, used. by the t.eacher, on
the cÌassroom. Hopefully this st.udy will provide teachers with
some guidance in the effeccive use of humour in Lhe classroom.

r am int.erested in having Mr. T and his two grade nine Hear_th
classes participate in this study. r would like your permission to
have your chird be a part. of this stud.y. The study wour_d requi_re
five (in total) classroom observations, three t.eacher interviews
(approximately 45 minutes each), four (two for each Health cl_ass)
entire cr-ass interviews (approximately 40 minutes each), and up to
a maximum five individual student interviews per class (ranging
from a few mi-nutes t.o 30 minutes) .

All information and d'ata collected from Mr. T or the students
will be held in the strictest. confidence. A1r audiotapes used in
this study will be transcribed and coded so that all identifying
features are der-eted. The tapes wirr then be destroyed. shourd
your child wish t.o withdraw from the study, he/she may do so at any
time without penalty.

At the conclusion and approval 0f this study, a mee.lng wlJ_I
be arranged with interested individ.uar-s to d.iscuss the maj or
findings of the st.udy. This st.udy would be cond.uct.ed by Ralph
Wagner, supervised. by Hal Grunau, and. administered through the



University of Manitoba. ff you would like any additional
information please contact, Ralph wagner at 667-g2Lo (school) or
663-0675 (home). Thank-you for your consideration and r 1ook

forward to your prompt repry. please respond within a week of
receiving this letter. Your reply can be del-ivered to Ralph g{agner

at school.

Sincerely,

Ralph Wagner

Yes, I am willing to a1low my child,
participate in this study.

No, I am not willing Eo allow my child,
parLicipate in this study.

to

,to

(Signat.ure )



Appendix B (cont,d)

Letter to Mr. T, Cooperating Teacher

Dear Mr. T

As part, of my Masters in educat,ion thesis r woul-d. like t.o do
a case study on the use of humour in educatj-on. The purpose of the
study is to identify t.he effects of humour, used by t.he t,eacher, o'
the crassroom- Hopefully this study wilr provide teachers with
some gruidance in the effective use of humour in the cl-assroom.

r woul-d like permission to have you and your two grade nine
Health classes participat.e in this study. The study would. require
five (in total) classroom observations, three teacher interviews
(approximately 45 minutes each), four (two for each Heal-th class)
entire class interviews (approximat.ely 40 minutes each), and up to
a maximum five ind.ividual student in.erviews per class (ranging
from a few minutes to 30 minutes) .

Al-1 information and data collected from you or the students
will be held in the strict.est conf j-d.ence. Arl aud.iotapes used. in
this study will be t.ranscribed and. coded so that all identifying
features are deleted. The tapes wirr- t.hen be d.estroyed. shourd
you wish to withdraw from t.he study, you may do so at any time
without. penalty.

At the concrusion and. approval of Èhis study, a meeting wirl
be arranged with you to discuss the major findings of the st.udy.

This study would be conducted by RarFh wagner, supervised by
Hal Grunau, and administered through t.he University of Manitoba.
rf you would like any additional- information please contact Ralph



Wagner at 667-92]-0 (school) or 663-0675 (home). Thank_you for your
consi-derat.ion and r rook forward to your prompt reply. please

respond within a week of receiving this letter. your reply can be

delivered to me at school

Sincerely,

Ralph Wagner

Yes, I am willing to participate in this study.

No, f am not willing to participate in t.his sEudy.

( Signature )



Appendix B (cont,d)

Letter to Mr. D, School principal

Dear Mr. D

As part of my Mast,ers in education thesis I would like to do

a case study on the use of humour in education. The purpose of Lhe

study is t.o identify the effects of humour, used. by t.he teacher, on

the cLassroom. Hopefully this study will provide teachers with
some guidance in the effective use of humour in the classroom.

f would like permission to have Mr. T and his two grad.e nine
Heal-th classes participaLe in this study. The study would require
five (in total) classroom observations, t,hree teacher interviews
(approximately 45 minut.es each) , four (two for each Heal_th class)
entire class interviews (approximately 40 minut.es each) , and up to
a maximum five individual student interviews per class (ranging

from a few minutes to 30 minutes).

All inf ormat.ion and data col-lected f rom Mr. T or the students
wil-l be held in the strict.est conf idence. Al-I audiot.apes used in
this study will be transcribed. and coded so that al-I id.entifying
features are deleted. The t.apes will then be d.estroyed.. Should

anyone wish to withdraw from t.he study, they may do so at any time
wit.hout pena1t.y.

At the conclusion and approvar of this stud.y, a meeting wilt
be arranged with interested ind.ividuals Eo d.iscuss the maj or
findings of the stud.y. This study wourd be conducted by Ra]_ph

wagner, supervised by Har Grunau, and ad.ministered through the
University of Manitoba. If you woul-d like any additional



inf ormation please contact Ralph !,iagner at. 667 _g210 (school) or
663-0675 (home) ' Thank-you for your consid.eration and r look
forward to your prompt reply. prease respond within a week of
receiving this letter. Your reply can be delivered to Ralph wagner
at. school_ .

S j-ncerely,

Ra1ph Wagner

Yes, I am willing to al_low this study to proceed.

No, r am not willing to a110w this study to proceed.

( Signature )



Appendix B (cont,d)

Letter to Mrs. N, chairperson of the school Executive Board

Dear Mrs. N

As part of my Masters in education t,hesis r would like to do

a case study on the use of humour in education. The purpose of t.he

study is to identify the effects of humour, used, by the teacher, o1

the classroom. Hopefully this study will provide teachers with
some guidance i-n the effective use of humour in the classroom.

I would like permission to have Mr. T and his two grade nine
Health classes participate in this study. The study would require
five (in total-) classroom observations, t,hree teacher interviews
(approximat.ely 45 minutes each) , four (two for each Healt.h cl_ass)

entire class j_nterviews (approximately 40 minutes each) , and up to
a maximum five individual stud.ent interviews per cl-ass (ranging
from a few minutes to 30 minutes) .

All inf ormation and. dat.a collect.ed f rom Mr. T or the students
wil-l- be held in the strictest conf idence. All audiotapes used. in
this study wil-l be t.ranscribed and coded so that al-I identifying
features are delet.ed. The tapes will then be destroyed. Should
anyone wish to withdraw from the study, t.hey may do so at any time
without penalty.

At the concrusion and approval of this stud.y, a meet,ing wilJ_

be arranged with interested indíviduaLs t.o discuss the major
findings of the st.udy. This study woul_d be conducted by Rarph

wagner, supervised by Hal Grunau, and. administered. through the
University of Manj_Eoba If you would like any additional



informaEion pJ_ease contact Ralph vùagner at 667_g2j,O (school_) or
663 - 0675 (home) . Thank-you f or your cons j-deration and r look
forward to your prompt repIy. prease respond within a week of
receiving this retter. your reply can be derivered to Rarph wagner
at. school.

Sincerely,

Ralph Wagner

Yes, f am willing t.o allow this st.udy to proceed..

No' r am not willing .o a110w Lhis study to proceed.

(Signature)
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Field Notes SheerI)ate:
Cless:

Hun ou¡ Category

Humou¡ Categories

I B¡ief tendentious comment di¡ected at an individual studenL
2 Brief tendentious corns¡,ent di¡ected at the class as a whole.
3 Brief tendentious con ment di¡ected at the schod, school staf f,
or sdrool communit¡
4. Brief tendentious comment di¡ected at national or world events
or pe¡sonalities or at popuia¡ cr¡ltrue
Í Briei tendentious cortrrtrent di¡ected at the topic, subject, or
dass procedures

6' Brief tendentious (self-depricating) comu,ent duected at self.
7. Personal anecdote related to the srbject/topic.
B. Pe¡sonal anecdote not rdated to the srbþctltopic
9. General anecdote or story ¡elated to the srbject/topic
10. General anecdote or story not related to the subject/topic
lL Joke.

12 Physical or vocal comed¡
i3 Othe¡'.

Perceired Effecl

Additional Coding

For tendentious humou¡ the
additional codes a¡e avarlable:

a: aggressive humour

b: sexual humou¡

c: aggressive and senral humou¡

For both tendentious and non-
sense hunou¡, if the humour is
¡udged to be spontaneous then
the additional Code 's- is a"oil-
able

The 'other' category is used to code comments which a¡e not
suiiicrently desëribed to assign them to anothe¡ category.
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Date:
G,ass:

Field l.totes Sheet

Enmou¡categorJ @io¡ @



Appendix D

Interview euestions
St.udent Int.erview #t

1. What kind of jokes do you like?

2. What kind of jokes d.o you not like?

3 ' You can respond to this question in any way that makes sense to
you. Describe Mr. T.

4. Based on your experience in healt.h cl_ass, whaL would you say are
the strengths of Mr. T,s use of humour?

5. Based on your experience in hearth crass, what wour_d you say are
t.he weaknesses of Mr. T,s use of humour?



Appendix E

fnterview Questions

Student fnterview #2

1. rmagine that you are one of six peopre, one from each grade,
that are on a student committ.ee that deals with educat.ional issues
at. t,his school-. you have been asked t.o compi_re a l_ist of
characteristics a good teacher should have. where wou1d. you place
humour on this list (and give me your reasons) ?

2- rf you had the power to change things, what wourd you make

different. with regards to humour in your cl_assroom?



Appendix F

ïnterview euestions
StudenE euestionnaire

1' rn what classroom situations do you find humour herpfur?

b) How does Mr. T contribute (if at alI) t.o this?

2- rn what cÌassroom situations do you t.hink humour is not helpfur?

b) How does Mr. T cont.ribut.e (if at aII) to this?

3. How woul-d you describe Mr. o to new sLudent to your healt.h
class ?

4 ' This question is aimed at getting your perspect.ive. you have
Heal-th the period just before Iunch. Felrow st,udents are beginning
to file in- Take me to your classroom and describe to me what
happens and what you feel- during those first fifteen minutes.



Appendix G

Interview euestions
Teacher Int.ervj_ev/ #j_

1. What kind of (humour) approach d.o you like to use?

2 ' what kind of humour do you try to avoid using in t.he classroom?

3. r'm groing to bring you back a couple of months. r,l_1 try to set
up the situation for you. r think you had just. finished ptaying
intramural basketbatl_, (you) went downstairs t.o 1unch, aJ_1 hot and

sv/eat.y, sitting in the corner. Then you turned to somebody, r
forget who, H or something like that, and you made the comment,

basical-l-y to the effect, that you were not. going t.o tel_l_ any more
j okes in your 9K cl_ass .

ir.?

f was wondering if you could tell_ me about

4. What is the purpose of your stories?

Why do you use personal stories?

6. You're get.ting ready. you walk to your class.
feel-ings as you walk to your class?

hfhat are your

For the first fífteen minutes, what do you try and do in cl_ass?



Appendix H

fnterview Questions

Teacher Int,erview #2

1 - what do you L,hink are the top five characEeriscics a teacher
should have?

2. what kind of t.hings do you do, either inside or outside of the

class, to be a more effective t,eacher?

3. Think back and reflect what you felt was your most effect.ive
class. TeII me why you thought it was so effective?

4. Let's l-ook at t.he flip side. Think back to what you feel was

probabry your least effective crass. why d.o you think it. wasn,t as

effective as it could have been?

5. Elaborate as to what you see as the positive benefj-ts of your

use of humour in t.he classroom?

6 - whaE kind of rores does humour pray for you in the classroom?

7. a) How oft.en do you like to use humour in class?

b) What do you think is a good number?

B. What kind of patterns are there throughout a class period in
terms of humour?



Appendix H (cont,d)

9. What are some specif ic reasons you would do a l_ot. (of humour)
then (in t.he beginning) ?

10 ' what would be the purpose of using humour towards t.he end of
class ?



Appendix I

Dat.a Coding

For the coding of the investigative data, each capital lett.er
represented the introduct.ion of a port.ion of inf ormation
identifying some aspect of t.he origin and purpose of the data. For

exampÌe. The fourth capital
letter represents the

the initials of the

participant.

L

The first capit.al

l-etter indicates

the function of

humour that the

data clipping
illustrates.

For this example

it was rel-axed

classroom atmosphere.

\v
The second capital
letter provides t.he

date on which t.he

data was collected.

In this case it was

May, 26.

--ù
Ttie third capital

l-ett.er furnishes

the data source.

In t.his instance

it was student

inten¡iew #1 from

the 9z c1ass.



Appendix I (cont,d)

Data CodeE:

Function Code

Mot - Mot.ivation
Rel - Relaxed
cLassroom
atmosphere
Par - ParticipaLion
limiter
Tim - Time wasLer
Dis - Rel-ationship
dismant.ler
St - storytelling

Date Code

A - April
M-May
J - June
J1 - July

Source Code

Col- - Classroom
observation #1

I

I

Iv
Co5 - Classroom
observation #5
Si1 - Student
interview #1
Si2 - Student
interview #2
O - Questionnaire
Ti1 - Teacher
int.erview #1
Ti2 - Teacher
interview #2
Rj - Researcher
j ournal
Fn1 - Fiel-d notes
#r

vFn5 - Field notes
#q
If the data was
obtai-ned from a
student, t.he
class code (9k or
9z) would be inserted
as wel1.

Participant
Ccde

The first
and last
initial of
the sLudy
participant



Appendix J

Participant Triangulation

Teacher and St.udent Responses to the Study

The cooperating E.eacher and 15 students were each given a copy

of this document. Each was asked to do the same task. ',Discuss
the accuracy of this report (categories, results, conclusions) .

Explain how it. did, or how it did not, reliably reflect the events

and outcomes (of teacher humour) in your health class. " Below are

the comments of Mr. T and those st.udents that responded.

St.udent 30: This report seems very accurate. It was
good that. you brought up the bad points, but that
you didn't dwell_ on it because most of it waspositive. I thought it was well_ puL together.

Student 38: r feel t.hat. this report is indeed quite
accurate. It expresses Mr. T,s true feelings,
emotions and goals for Lhe class. Although
the amount, of humour used in Mr. T,s health
cl-ass was generally benef iciaI, I f ee1 that. t.he
benefits are unique to his class. If a moret'serious" class were Eo be taught in this manner
the amount of information studled woul-d probably'
be nowhere close t.o curriculum reguirements. fhe
enjoyment of healt.h class was probably t.he biggest.
benefit of Mr. T,s humour. your categories aie
accurate and welL organized.

st.udent 47-: rt (the report) is done very we1r. The t.hings
that were said in thís report were pretty well the
way ï remember them.... very accurate while reading
st.udent cornments, they sounded close to the same things
I would say. The only topic which didn,t come up in
this report but. I t.hought did come up in class was
using humour on serious topics.



Appendix J (cont,d)

student 11: your paper is ryel1 put together...you showedboth the good side and the bad siae. The categoriesare very well 0rganized and r agree with whaE Ën.ystated. yes, I can see humour ãoing good things forthe classroom. A teacher however must rear_i-ze rimítsand set boundaries and stick Þv them. Mr. T obviously
l"a 3 good sense of humour and he used it wer_r_ in crassbut he had a problem set,ting limits.

student 40: r think çh?t your topics are good. Maybe thoughinstead of participaLion liiriter you shourd havesomething erse. Maybe, confrict witn part.icip.iion otsomething under that Iine.
student 19 : overall-, r t.hought this report. was very accurate.rt included Tany different facto-rs - both pósirive andnegative. The points were also clearly *aåe. r couldidentify very well \^¡ith the resur-ts of the study. rhave always felt that most people liked. Mr. T andrespect.ed him. Then t.here has ãtso always been thathandful- that don't rike him and thinks he is justconceited and a time-waster. r think, ho*ãver, thateveryone could believe that Mr. T is, indeed, a bitconceited - at. least it sound.s rike it. He isconstantly sharing stories about himsel-f and. sometimest!.y just sound rike he thinks he is the greatest ofall. part of this cour-d be just to add ñumour though.He might. lot actualry think o-f himserf rike rhat. ralso think that, the humour he does use is, on the mostpart, positive. sure, he can geL off top:-" sometimes,but who can't? we did cover arr of the mãteriar_ too,so we couldn't have wasted t.oo much time Ler_ríng -tories.

ït. probably just felt. rike we were wast.ing a tðc-or timebecause we were actually having fun wrrire we werelearning, which isn,t. the case in most, if not alJ-,classes - Humour also did rerax t.he class . everyone issmir-ing and laughing in Healt.h. r cour-d rememberleaving rhe crass witn my sides hurting as *¿ii; whichshourd be a good sign. f Lhink we shouid be priviregedto have a t.eacher like Mr. T. Not many p-eopf e get, teachers like him. He cour_d. even be onô ôr ã kind.werl, r don't know about that. But, there sure aren,tmany teachers like hÍm. A1r t.he head.ings or categories,information, and resurts are great. uvõrything iè crearand accurate.



Appendix J (cont'd)

student 45: r viewed that the categories in the report
were all properly acknowledged and the resurts werevery accuraE,e. r view this because this is what rsaw now t.hat I, ve already had Mr. T as our healthteacher. Even though now r think t.hat humour shoul_dn,tbe ranked so high. r can see why it. is significant fora teacher to have these qualities and many more. Mr. T,
was to me, like the student that was askeðby the teacher
t,o take care of the crass and cont,inue the resson while
he/she was gone. And in this case (it was) for the wholeyear. He turned what would probably be a boring wast.eof time into interesting cl-ass thát was firred withstories. The stories that he told us were interesting
and most of the time funny. But as in the report, f
saw that we were not getting much work done per crasslike some other classes, but r liked it that i"y. ourclass once from the beginning to ten minutes tilr the
end was stories that. were told by Mr. T, until he had
real-ized what time it was and wrote notes. rn Lhe reportthere were some people that. thought Mr. T was conceited
and likes to brag a 10t. r heard some people say thisbut. most of them were people that prèviously goL introubl-e with Mr. T. These sort of people d.idn,c showrespect as revealed in the report because r know of oneperson in my class who did this for one class. r thinka lot of what was brought out of Lhe report is true and
t.he categories were properry presented.. Everything tol_dabout Mr. T was al-most exact and r think that his humouris positive for the course and helps it a rot from beingboring.

student 31: r would have to say your report. is very accurate.I agree wit,h almost everyones commenLs. The way you
have set your categories up is very well_ done. -fhe
way you have your report set up makes it very easyto read.

Mr. T: When I was asked by Ralph Wagner to be part of a
study for his mast.ers, r was excit.ed. and very honoured.r wasn't. sure how much r could offer the study but waswilling to give it my best shot. r was a l-ittre
apprehensive about having another teacher recording my
every word, but Ralph put me at. ease right away. The -

first. crass was a bit awkward but aftei that, r hardlynoticed that. he was in the room. rt. was business as
usual.

I tried Eo be myself, which was definitely
accomprished in my opinion. Hearth crass nas become
one of my favourite subjects t.o teach for a number ofreasons. In our school, academics is taken very
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seriously, as it. should be. Health is part ofphys. ed. One of our main goals in phys. ed. is
to have fun because we believe we can get more
accomplished t.hat way. So in health cl_ass f
wanted to make it different from their other
classes. Don't. get me wrong, we still cover al_l
t.he material and more, but we do it in a more
relaxed and pleasant, setting.

I think it. is important t.o be honest with your
students. f don't, believe you can fool jr. high
st.udents Eoo often. fn my class I tried to make Lhe
topics as real as possible, using experiences from my
life to help explain or teach the hearth curricul-um.
This is where humour kicks in for me. The only negative
aspect of using humour and life experiences is that you
become wr:lnerable. The positive aspects of humour tar
out.weigh the negative aspects, so I am wíI1ing to take
that chance.

Humour i-sn't the only charact,eristic that I f eel_
a teacher shoul-d have, but for me it is an important
tool to get, the material across to the students.

Now that I have explained my rationale for using
humour in the classroom f will now react to Ralph
Wagner's thesis.

When I f irst read the thesis I was absolut.ely
overwhelmed by the detail and precision of his work.
Everything under t,he sun had been anaJ_yzed., things
that I wouldn't even have thought of. I was also
very impressed with t.he accuracy of his recording.
In my discussions with Ralph, f tried to get a
certain t.heme across as to why I use humour in the
classroom. His percept.ion was absolutely right on.
The chapt.er where Ralph examined "The product.ive and.
detrimental functions of humour in t.he classroom",
was very well done in my opinion. His comrnent.s \^rere
very preci-se and insightful. This is no surprise to
me because I know how much research he has put into
this study.

This paper, in my opinion, is very accurate and
has helped me to consider possible changes in certain
aspects of my teaching. Every teacher, perhaps
everyone, should have the opportunity to have someone
analyze the way they do things. I found this paper
very helpful in that I am always striving to be a
better teacher and this paper affirmed the things
that I am trying to accomplish but also showed me
where I can improve. I found this to be a great.
learning experience for myself and know t.hat other
people will feel the same way when Lhey read this
case st.udy.



Appendix K

Humour Frequency Chart

Observat,ion Periods

Humour

Categories

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

I2

l-3

4321 5 Total Avq.

1z

2

4

3

2

3

0

I
1

3

3

1,2

0

6

3

0

4

0

6

6

5

2

0

1

9

0

4

3

1

2

1z

1

2

3

0

0

1z

4

0

3

0

1_

1

0

1

1

r_0

n

2

0

10

0

0

6

0

0

0

0

0

7

1

0

0

5

15 3.0

1,4 2.8

6 r.2

10 2.0

4 0.8

13 2.6

12 2.4

33 6.6

4 0.8

5 1.0

6 L.2

40 8.0

0 0.0

Torals 43 42 25 29

Key:

22 161 32.2

The Humour Cat.egories (1-L3) are defined in Appendix C.

The Observation Periods (1-5) represent the five classroom

observations, with #f representing t.he first class that was

observed and #5 representing the last class t,hat was observed. The



chart. il-lustrates Lhe

period as well as the

frequency (and total)
freguency (and total)

of humour in each class

of each type of humour.
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